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e publisher. •
1- The Аіікажісш As amc*’ having ite large ciuo- 
k tion distributed principally in the Counties 
I ent.NorthumberbmtJ,Gloucester sod Reatigouche 
,New Brunswick), and in Bona venture *nd tiksp». 
Quebec),among communities engaged n Lumber- 
K, Kiaaiug *ul tgrviuUurtl pu rouît», offers 
uperior indu ements te ad ver Usera. Address
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D G. SMITH, EDITOR ^PROPRIETOR.
TERMS—$1,60 a TeaXin-Advanoe
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RUBBER pAOKING.

Advance,6fiwral justness.Central Susintss.GENERAL BUSINESSjoteb. Cotton Wast te.,Ec., Etc

J. HI. RUDDOCK.TIN SHOP. CHATHAM, N. B. . . MAT 51, 1888INVENTIONhas revolutionised 
the world during 
the last half cent 
Not least among the 

wonders of inventive progress is a method and 
system of work that can be performed all over the 
country without swaratlng the workers from 
their homes. Pay liberal; any one can do the 
work; either sex. young or old: no special ability 
requl red. Capital not neededyrou are started free. 
Cut;t his out and return to ns ami we will send you 
free, something of great value and importance to 
you, that will start you in business, which will 
bring you in more money right away, than any
thing else in the world. Grand out jit free. Ad
dress Tatm Щ vo , Augusta, Mains

ADAMS HOUSE Ж№
GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS

Chstham, N. B.ADJWNINC BANK Of MONTREAL.
ЧГШіШвТОН ST, CHATHAM, Я. A 

This Hotel has been entirely

і now on hand a larger and belt > 
of goods than ever before, coinprisli

As 1 have 
usortment A by-law to raise 110,000 for local im

provements was carried in Hamilton, Ont. 
last Wednesday.

Children troubled with Worms will find 
sure relief by using that pleasant and effi- 
cent remedy McLean's Vegetable Worm 
Syrup. Sold by dealers. Price 25 cents.

Lord Lansdowne and his party left Otta
wa last Wednesday to take the Parisian 
for England.

Baird’s French Ointment will cure the 
Itch in a few days* cures Salt Rheum, 
Chapped Hands, Scald Head, Obstinate 
Sores and Wounds. Sold by dealers.

A plot to overturn the train in which 
) King Milan returned to Belgrade was last 

week, thwarted by the arrest of one of 
the ringleaders.

!R 1887-ЬІ. WE SELLJapanned,Stamped
jbütx»

Plain Tinware,

and after MONDAY. NOV- 28TH., Trains will run on chit R ill* ay, mi connec
tion with the Intercolonial Railway, daily, (Sunday nights excepted) as follows —

GkOIDTG- NORTH•
DesBrisay & DesBrisay.

BARRISTERS,
Attorneye&otartee. Convey an cera.&c

“offices

St Patrick Strut, . - - Bathurst, Л. B.

0N POTATOES,REFURNISHED, тнжоиов ТІ MR TAB LB
VXPRESS. ACCO

Leave Chatham, 12.10 a. m,
2.30 p.m. Arrive Bathurst, 3.22
S.00 “ Campbellton, 5.45
315 и l Dalhousle, 5.5a '

LOCAL TIMS TA RJ*.
No. 1 Express. No. 8 Аоооіґпапєн

M'DATIOK
2.30jP m 
6.48 “ 
9.00 *'
8 65 “

Spiling, Bark,
R. R. Ties, Lumber. Lathe,
Canned Lobsters, Mackerel, Berries,

Potatoes, Fish, Etc,

hrooghont and every possible 
made to ensure the Comfoit of Gnmta

arrangemen
Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June,, 
Leave " "
Arrive Chatham, *

12 .10 a.
12.40 W. dc R. Brodie

Commission Merchants
Z>XDJLX.3DXte IN

FLOUR1 PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS’
No. 16, Arthur Street,

Next the Bank ot Montreal
QUEBEC.

would invite those about to purchase, 
*nd Inspect before buying elsewhere, as 1 
ailing below former prices for cash.

to c-U
1.10 .

* Sample Rooms,
---------—АЖ

BILLIARD HALL

1.40

GhOXXTC* SOHTH. The Peerless CreameiНЮЇВ LU* DsaHaUAT Q. C.
T. Swats* ОеаВшежт i’HRCUGU TIM* TABLE.LOCAL TIM* TABLB.

No. 2 EXPRKSS. No. 4 Aooom'datioh 1XPRB88 aocom'datio*
,12.10 a m 11.00 a m 

3.40 “ 8.20 p m
Leave L hatham, 
Arrive Mloncton 

" > t* JohnRobert Murray Chatham,
Chatham June n .Arrive,

“ “ Leave,
Chatham Arrive, 1.40 „

Train. leave Chatham on SamrJay night to connect with Eapree* going South, whch rone through 
to St Jen. and Halifax and with the Expreee going North which Uee over at Campbellton.

Clone coonKtione are made with all pawenger Train* both DAY and NIGHT oh the Inter-
С°ІвГРі./*та* Sbeping Can ran through tc St. John on Monday», Wtdnetdavi and Friday», and to HalJJbx 

Tuudam, Thursday» cml Saturday», and from St John. Tuesdays, Thursday» and Saturday» and from
^ Т^аЬот^ЇчшГ '̂(«“made “up* on^L* C. Bail way Standard time, which le 75th meridian time. 

All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning, f signaled. , ' .
All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery of 

at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or other chargea 
Special attention given to Shipments of Fish

Leave, 12.10 am 
12.40 .. ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL ST0Y1
11.80 
11.40 
12.10 p m

1.10
•* Halifax

Beet Prices for all Shipments.BARRISTHR-AT-LAW,
Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

ETC MC.. ETi.

' «ON TOE PREMISES . ALSO-

W rite fqll) і for Quotation

Hatheway & Co.
Genera) Oommleeion Merchants,

GOOD STABLING * - —Also a nic aelectlon of———

BARGAINS I ! Parlor and Cooking Stove

•IthPATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN
he lining of which can be taken out for cleaning 

thereby doing away with the removing of pipe 
a a Is the trouble with other stoves.

—IN CONNECTION.-----

will be in •attendance от tie arrtv

THOMAS - FLVNAQAN^

1

D. G MAC LAVCHLAN,
Barr Ister-st-La n

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.
BA l'HXJRST. N. B.

*' -------XXX------- 2-і Central Wharl, BOSTON.
The Ooll Dip. .OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

Members of Board of. Trade, Cora'and Mechanic 
exchange „ , ____  _____During the recent cold weather here I 

had three fingers frozen. YVe had some 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil in the house and I 
tried it with good results. VYm. Mack- 
lain, Montreal, P. Q.

Mr. Desjardins, a prominent member o 
the Opposition in the Quebec Legislature, 
is to be made Deputy Minister kof^Militia 
at Ottawa.

She Speaks From Experience- j

Mies Edith Fox, of Amherstburg, Out., 
had a severe case of Quinsy. She writes: 
“I tiled the doctor's medicine, but got no 
relief. I was t »M to try Hagyard’s Pec
toral Balsam. Aftir taking two doses 1 
got relief, and when I had 
parts of the bottle, I was completely 
cured.”

Mr. E. J. Davis, Liberal, was elected 
by acclamation in North York on Wednes
day last, Dr. Forrest the Conservative 
nominee, having déclinée, to mu,

A Ou» For Deafuess

Then have been many remarkable cures 
of deafe ses made by the use of Hagyard's 
Yellow Oil, the great. household remedy 
for all Pain, Inflammation and Soreness. 
Yellow Oil cures Rheumatism, Sore Throat 
and Croup, aud is useful ;nternally and 
externally for all pains and njuries.

The Paris’ Gaulois says that a family 
gathering will be held at Farnborough on 
June 1st to reconcile the rival Bonapartes 
and revive Imperialism.

Cor sumption Can be Cured

By proper, healthful exercise, and the 
judicious use of Scott’s Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil and Hypophosphites, which con
tains the healing and strength-giving vir
tues of these two valuable specifics in their 
fullest form. Dr. D. I). McDonald, Petit- 
codiac, N. B., says: “I have been prescrib
ing Scott’s Emulsion with good results. It 
is especially useful in persons wilh| con
sumptive tendencies.” Put up in 60c. 
and 81 siza.

The indications are now said to be that 
the United States Senate will reverse its 
former decision and determine to consider 
tbe Fishery ^Treaty in open session

BOOTS AND SHOESCanada House,
Comer Water and St. John Streets,

A. Q. Mdbean.
Spring1_Spring I

Cottons, Hats, Clothing.

New Cottons ! Cheap !

IT 1 ЯЯ& D.M.FERRYSCO.
I “ііТГіщ T~. ere edmittod to be the

I D.K.FEKEY 4 00’S

r ШМПшЩт seed
Ж ANNUAL
Є. For 1808
sSk will be mafled
f\AFRII TO ALL
\ «■ applicants, and 
Agaf to last ne aeon’s 
SjQEr customers with- 
wTOT oat ordering it. 
^nnvalueble to all.

Every person using 
'Qarden.FieldorFlowcr 

^|Щ|ВИ0Ь Г C r> O ihould «end tor
WtaHl^^wLtUw u. A-ldrese

D. M. FBHRVAOO.. Windsor,Ont.

NORTHERN AND WESTERN RAILWAY.
WINTER

is-AT COST.2
to MCHATHAM.

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.Warren C. Winslow.
BAEBISTKB Arrangement. WE INTEND TO SELL OUR

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located In the business centre of the town. 

Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

LARGE and well ASSORTEDthe aboveA.T TORN H -ST -A T -1. UA -W 
Solicitor of Bank of Montreal, 

CHATHAM N. В

will run onZ\n and Arm WEDNESDAYSAN l4th,>itil further.notice, trains 
V Railway, daily, aa follows:—

CHATHAM TO rBBDBBIOTOlT. FREDERI0T0N TC CHATHAM-

ХЛПАЛГіШ 
Chatham

Rlackville
Doaktown (arrive 11.15) 11.35
Boies town 
Cross Creek 
Marysville 
Gibson (arrive)

100 Pieices unbleached Cottons, the best value 
aliown in Mirauiichi. Call and examine.STOCK of BOOTS * SHOES *t Co«t, to 

|m.ke room for other good».
Л*

G. В FRASER,
ATT0BKY&BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

7,WM. JOHNSTON. \LBAVB New Hats ! Nicel/15 
7 35 Loggie & Go.

IT HARRIS & SON
Marysville >
Cross Creek 
Boienlown

ktown (arrive 11.30) 
Black ville , i4 Л
Chatliam June, (arrive 2 40) 3 
Chatham(Ar rive)

8.00 a.
Junction 8 40[ 9 059 50Dominion House. 50 doz MenMand Boy’s Hard and Soft, Fur and 

Fell Hats. They were bought very 
be sold a 1 sma.l advance on cost.

' 10.30
11.56 taken threeAGENT FOR TBE low and willDoa 1 20 

$.05
2.00 
8 80Г ' 2MO»XH BRITISH

ЛПН18 WELL KNOWN HOTEL near Steam Ferry 
A landing, has been re opened and thoroughly 

refitted and newly furnished by the undersigned, 
and Permanent aud Transient Boarders can now 
be accomodated.

вЖТЬо Table hi first-class and G neats will find 
that every attention will he paid to their comfort

Heels served at All Hours.
BS*Booms all Large and Comfortable. 
garOood Stabling on the Premises.

JOHN IRVING. Proprietor. 
Chatham, May 14th, 1888.

New Clothing: ! Good !3.803.40—AND-----
would direct the attention of purchasers to their 

large and well asamted stock of «

Watches, Jewelerv, Silverware 
and Fancy Goods,

which will be sold at a small advance on cost to 
make room for their large

Kalsomine, Seeds, Etc."H< кпи ms INSURANCE СПЕРШ. опз:—Nel-wn, Derby 
lel i, Stewart’s, LuT- 

Covered

Still
li«sil
Crcjk,SIeS-

the N. B. RAILWAY system for St John and all Western points; also at Cross Creek with Stage for

Ï 200 su its Men’s and Boy’s Clothing. Tills will b 
found Qie best and Cheapest lot of Cloth! 
have ever shown, which is saying a gr 
It is leally the case,and you will find

Sidi- : Bridge, Dg I 
.buteat deal,

Now lu Stock 200 lbs. of Kalbomino In 5 lb. 
packages for||lr dirai.

TEAS & ROOM PAPERS. WALLS AND CEILINGS,
---------and--------

Ready Mixed Paints,

I.

THE KEY TO HEALTH. SPRING IMPORTATIONS,

OUR TOBACCONIST DEPARTMENT New Гем ! Naw Teas !. И
25 CHESTS !! 25 CHESTS !!Miramichi FoundryREVERE HOUSE.F

ill compete iii all the leading brands of choice 
mported and domestic Cigars, Briar Pipes, with 
and without atee. and a roll line of Meerschaum 
Pipes, Cigar aud Cigarette Holders and leases 
tn great variety.

A full line of all the Leading  ̂Brandsjjof 
can and Canadian

in different shades, etc.
cents per pound, you will find 
Flav r, and it y 86 cent Tea is

the Tea at 25 
nd Fine 
extra.

■gNear Railway Station, 
Campbellton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel,kept by Mrs.[Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will' 

also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
GOOD bTABLING on the promisee.

Daniel Desmond
proprietor

omethlug Also—White Russian WHEAT, Canadian 
Timothy and Vermont CLOVER, a larg 
variety of Garden PEA8, and BEANS, 

Vegetable Beetle, Ac.

A-TST!?

New Paper Hangings!MACHINE WORKS: Smoking and Chewing Tobaccoes.TTnloclta «H the clogged .venues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry- 
mg off graduslly without wwtirsning the 
system, til the impurities amd foul 
humors of the seczetron», •* the same 
time Correcting Acidity at the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 

• Vision, Jaundice, Belt Bheum, 
Erysipelas, Scroftu., Fluttering of 

Heart, Nervousness, and Oen- 
Debility; all these and many 

Complainte yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTER &

5,000.Rolls, English, American and Conadian|Hall 
and Room Paper, New Orockeryware,

Sole agente for the celebrated Harris' Favorite 
a ad K. L Diadem cigars and the excellent Ral- 
leigh Cut Plug smoking tobacco.

ЯГIntending purchaseni will 
advantage to give us a crll as

Ch&p to Qood.OBCA-TTI^-TVC, JVCXHAJVCIOHb 1ST в. Glass j Butters and Cream* for 15 ts each an 
—a full Stock oi—find It to their 

we have the largest
Groceries and Provisions.STEAMSHIPS'

TUGS, YACHrS, 

LAUNCHES 

BARGES, "Etc., 

Built and Reps red.*

ІП The Cheap Cash iStore.J

James Brown.
Malleable Iron,

Steam and Wat pe 

Tees, Elbows, Reducers, 

Union and otner Couplings, 

Globe and Check Valves, ç

Best Assorted Stock BOTTOM} PRICES.«■

WAVERLEY HOTEL. шошіІ^міЛяялммя^ Newcastle, March 13,1888.on the North Shore. Water Street, Chatham.

Alex. McKinnon.

-MlRAM I CHI, N, ВNEWCASTLE.-L the I. HARRIS & SON1 CHATHAM? N. B. Bank of Novoa Sctia,
Chatham and Newcastle.

era!
HIB Носе* has lately been refumiahed, and every 

possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 
of travelers

ML LJVERT 8TABLKd,WlTH OOOD OUTFIT ON ТЖХ 
раапин

Vaverlv b« Lie. Et. Jobxu?* ^^royriet

HORSES.other иієДау 1st May, 1888.

General Iron and Brass Founders,Mill and Steamboat Binders
Manufacturers of Steam 

Saw Mills. Gang Edgers,
Well-Boring Machines for

Pond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary am Carriage a Specialty.
^CORRESPONDENCE .SOLICITED

GEO. HICK
Mev.lianicnl Sup

HORSES, ETC.t. R. MORRISON. Agent
w!4lbe et NEWCASTLE every FrrenoOl, CHAT 
HAM every Afternoon, excepting on Sundav 
ni Bank Holidays ^

*• aiUUTBW L 00., Pnoprlatcr-, Toronto, Engines and Boiles, Gang and Rotary 
:s, -'Shingle and Ijath Machines, and 

Ногье and steam power.
A t p* meeting of the Board of Directors of 

Northumberland Agricultural Society held a*. 
Chatham on Tuesday x7th March instant it wre 
ordered that a bonus of a sum not exceeding $190 
be offered to any person who will travel a trottiig 
horse of established pedigree—to be approved by 
a committee of the Board—in the Satiety's die 

rict for the season of 1888: also a like bonus, 
under like conditions, to any person or persona 
who will tiavel one ;or more draught horses In 
said district.
sa Parties desirous of securing either of tbe above 
bonuses may ascertain necessary particulars on 
application to either ot the undersigned

B STAPLFDON, Free., Chatham, )
SMITH, Secy-rreas, do >•Committee.

JAS. FALCONER. Newcastle, )

V :* -

ШЩË EARLE’S HOTEL'llÜ qiHE SUB8CTBER intend, visiting Ch.th.ln, 
_L Bathurst and surroundings, to attend to the 

і Castrating of Horses, or any animals needing such 
service Parties wishing to have any work done 

n my line will oblige me by leaving word with 
any of my friends and they will be sure of a cal 
from me, without fail.

May Lt 1888, H. U- MACOOWAN

<

MIRAMICHI:
f: Fcur Tears of Snfferlag

STONE WORKS!
>5 Cor. Canal & Centre Streets,Ї: i: ESTIMATES FURNISHED

WM. MCIRHBA»,1
Proprietor,

Mrs. T. rrance McNieb, of Smith’s Falls, 
Ont, a ter four yearn intense suffering 
with Scrofula, from which her head became 
bald, waa cured by Burdock Blood Bitters, 
afttr the best medical aid had failed.

The petitions in the Jacques Cartier and 
V’ercherea Local election cases were dis
missed last Wednesday, tbe two Liberal 
members being sustained in their seats.

f NBAS BROADWAY,
ox*

#

F і
WANTED.John H. Lawlor & Co.,Ш1 IBS

The best Hotel in the lower part of the 
City fur Tourists, Profess en il and Hus- 
i'" « Men, Ci.nmi. rciat Travellers, 

Etc., ‘8uiwtaiitial m ap- 
poiiitiiiehts, centmlly located 

and most economical in 
PRICES

D G

Bills of Lading.I "Doye and Girls everywhere to muu a one cen 
U stamp for a circular which will tell you 
how to make more pocket money in a day than 
yeu can cam in a week, |*o expense.

MANUFACTURE 8 OF AND DEALERS IN

OTTERS
і-l#

NEW METHODIST CHURCH.
ST. LUKE’S.

MARBLb GRANITE! AND FREESTONE
lime Hartford Scrap (Jo ,

1 LOX 283, HARl*ORD, CONN

’
A Good Countenance.

v Persons wishing to rent PbWS or SITTINGS 
in the above Church, will have an opportunity 
of doing ao every Wednesday evening between 
and 7.30 oclock, when the Church will be epen 
and an official in attendance. Persons wishing 
Sittings should apply early aa moe ofjthe seats 
nrt now engaged,

Just received by English Mail, Invoices and Bills of Lading for 
Importations of]

Chie Hotel has bee л Newly and Hand- 
Homeiy Furnished and Devor&ted, 

Contains a Grand Exchange, 
Passenger Elevator. Railroad 

and Steamboat Ticket.
Teiegiaph Office and|

Billiard ttoom’
The House can lie reached by Horae Car*, 

Stages and Elevated Railroad, and is convenient
ly locate-i and accessible to places oi amuse 
and business, including Gooey Island, Rockaway 
Manhattan and Brighton Beach, Central Park, 
High Bridge, Ureeuw ed Cemetery, Brooklm 
Bridge, saariu’a Glen Island, Bartholdi Statue, 

‘ Liberty Lr.lightening the World,” etc. We 
have first claw accomodation for 400 guests, and 

building being foui stories high, and with 
numerous stairways, is considered • he safest Hotel 
m the city in case of fire.

Boils, . Pimples, Blotches and Skin 
Humors disfigure the countenance. Purify 
the Blood by using Burdock Blood Bitters 
to remove the impure matter which loads 
it, and the result will be a clear skin, 
good complexion an 1 perfect health.

XV m. Hespeler resigned the presidency 
of the Winnipeg Conservative Association 
because he did not approve of opposition 
to the Liberal candidates in the city.

NOTICE TO LUMBER
MERCHANTS.SPRING AND SUMMER DRY GOODS

3»

CURE —cOEOfJ WHITT Aft i£Ri
for Troeetee.

OO VALUED AT vo
ПГЬе undersigned hat been authorised by the , j- MUS,ASSURANCE COMPANY OF, LONDON, and 

thv NAHONAL UF IRILAKD. to accept In either Com 
pany any File Ribk, sum not exceeding S50.COO.OO 
on d^ala or other sawn lumber, at the lowe*

THOUSANDS OF POUNDS STERLING.
TAILORING

rilHEjjSUBSCRlBBR begs te tender hi thank 
1 to the public of Miramicht who have so lib 

erally patronised his business at hie la stand 
and to inform them that he has removed to bis 
new premises on Water Street, next doo to tire 
store of J. B. Snowball, Esq., where he-will b 
glad to welcome all ol customers and to make tb 
acquaintance of new ones. Hf nas on hand 
moat complets new stock of

У4fck Headache and relieve all the troubles Ind
ien t to a bilious state of the system, such aa Dis- 
fines», Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating, 
Pain in the Side. Ac. White their most remark- 
Аківесгевг ^ is been shown in curing

in transit FROM GREAT BRITAIN, where our Mr. Suther-now
land is at present making selections and trading at short range with 
Manufacturers—-purchasing with Spot Cash at head quarters and 
knocking down Bargains every time, in the right place. These goods 

prise, besides Carpets, Floor-Cloths, Household Goods, and Wear
ing Apparel for the people,the
*4'- NOVELTIES OF THE THREE KINGDOMS- _£*

current rates.

Monuments. Headstones. 
Tablets, Etc., Etc.,

WARREN O. WINSLOW
OFFICE-WATER ST. - CHATHAM N. 3SICK

3<*deChe,yct Carte’aLittle Liver РШв are equally 
aluable hi Constipation, curing and preventing 

annoying complaint, while they also correct 
Л dieordvra of tbe etoaaocli, stimulate the liver 
nd rcgr’ate the bowtia. Even if they only cured

A Lucky Escape.
com Mrs. Cjrue Kilborne, of Beams ville, 

Ont., had what was thought to be a cancer 
on her rose, and was about to submit to a 
cancer doctor’s operation when she tried 
Burdock Blood Bitters, which effected a 
radical cure, This medicine cures all 
blood diseases.

A despatch from Durango, Mex., referj 
ring to the killing of William Mulbry, a 
wealthy land and cattle owner, at his 
hacienda bj robbers, says that soon after 
the killing a lot of soldiers and police 
captured eeven-of the robbers. The party 
then tt irted for the judge of the town of 
jurisdiction, but as trials are long, cost 
money and are not always satisfactory, 
the seven prisoners were given the short 
way to justice by the “ley de fuego,” that 
is, they were allowed to try end escape, 
and in this effurfc for freedom were all 
shot dead. In Mexico when any person 
tries to escape an officer has the right to 
kill him on the spn\

CUT STONE of all descriptions 
orderBranch Office, SEYMOUR. BAKER A CO., mem

bers X Y. Stock and Produce Exchanges, and 
Chicago Board of Trade. Stocks, Bonds, 

Grain, Pro visions and Petroleum, 
bought aud «old forCaah on margins 

DIRECT WIRE Ти CHICAGO.

Wanted.lie «Г

CHATHAM N. 6.All Kinds ot Cloths,
HEAD EVERYTHING TO BE FOUND IN A FIRST CLASS STORE.

A Good Man, unmarried preferred, with some 
experience in the charge of a Livery St able 

\ out ot Town, Address in handwriting of appli
cant,, elating wagte required,

A.tC. Advance Office,

(from which selections may.be made for

Suits or single Garments.,
inspection of which ia respectfully invited.

F. O. PETTERSON,

REMOVALSTOREKEEPERS, TRADERS. HOUSEKEEPERS AND THE SHOPPING PUBLIC
STSiiitiry nd Fire Irraagemœte Perfect,"Bi 

Location the Most Healthy in the City.

terdinund t*. Karle,
Owner & Proprietor

iche they would be almost priceless to tiioee who 
roffvr from this dlatrfming complaint; but fortn- 
caiely their goodneee does not enu here, and those 
who ooee try them will find these little pUls vain, 
abl e in eo many ways that they will not be willing 

^ V do without them. But after all tick heed

would do well to consider and wait the arrivaient these goods, 
which must have ta rapid sale.

—OF—

LONDON HOUSE.LIME! ШЕГІ MARBLE WORKS.Sutherland & Creaghan. - - - Wholesale and Retail.
Newcastle 20thMaich, ’88.ACHE LARLE’d NEW PALATIAL HOTEL

—C NUHAND, AND TO ARRIVE—

The Normandie, ----------- FOR SALE------------ The Subscriber baa removed ivs works from the 
Ferry Wharf, Water Street, to the premises ad
joining Ullock’s Livery Stable, Corner of Duke 
and Cunard Streets, Chatham, where he ia pre
oared to execute orders for

Monuments, Head Stones 
Tablets and Cemetery. 

Work
fMnnur; elm. COUNTER »nl TABI.E TOPS 
and other mlscelaneoua marble aud.FINE gTO> E

Uf A good stock ot marble constancy on hand

100 Chests of well selected TEAIt thebaneof »o many live* that h^c ia where we 
mjkV onr great boaaL Our pills cure It while 
ethers do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are vary small and 
very ему to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, kit by their gentle action please all who 
«as them, ш vials at 25ceuta: five for ÈL Sold 
If dragjisU everywhere, or sent by maiL

ГАВТВВ MEDICINE CO., 
York Oit».

АБО О1 BROADWAY Л torn STREET.
Euro peso Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed,

Ba’erbrook, Inspector of Buildings, says. 
•Every room is a place of security for its occu
pant, aa the house is ABSOLUTELY HlE-PflOOF:” 
Steam heat, speaking tubes, electric belle, fin 
and burglar alarms attached to all rooms.

which wil; be sold low at email advance for

My TEAS at 200,125c, "and" 30c, give geuera 
satisfaction and are better than any, yet offered. л

---------11ST STORE---------

‘Crown of Gold,’ ‘White Pigeon 
and other Brands ol FLOUR.
CoRNMEAI.,OATMEAL, BEEF, PoRK, 

Lard, Butter, Touacco and 
Sugar, at bottom prices.

----- ON CONSIGNMENT------

100 Qtl. GOOD CODFISH.

R HOCKEN.

also o* Lay Luck cheap.The Scientific American, Cash

W WILSO N A CO
MIRAMICHIThe Most Popular Scientific Paper in the World.

Established 1845. WORKS.STEAMFERDINAND P. EARLE,
ReaideiitPiopnetvr. $1.50 for Six Months. The subscriber [are now earrying on the 

usinées ofWeekly, $3.00 a Year

BREADMAKER’S YEAST? BRICK MANUFACTURING
,!Г£Гьг.а<і2! ”5et.llu”gy. Kl,,trinity, Lght, IfcM, Architecture, Dome.t,c Lmu).

^The* siaentîflc11 American should h.vr » place in every Dwelling Shop Office, Schtjolor 
I Ibrnry. Wnritmen Foremen. Ei gincer., superinlenitelils. Dire. lor». Presidents, Official., MerchMiU, 

Pnrm.ro, Tucbtis, LÀwyere. Physician., Cler»men-Pro,.le m =my wtik and ,ntU.^on In life.
’"'TRY іГГ-ЙКг, them manly

.nd rolGrill.'t auhscrihe for your workmen-it will pless. and «Must them labor; suhsenbe lor yonr 
friends -it wilt be likely to give them a pncticil lift in life. Terms, S3-00 « )<‘ar. SI-БО ■** 
months. Remit by Postal Order or Check.

Broew3^7ay, N. Y Subscriptiors received at Che 
ADVANCE” Office. Chatham.

FRESH SEEDS I [Continuedjf
CHAPTER II.

wonderful and mysterious curative power 
ia developed which is so varied in ite opera
tions that no disease or ill health can pos
sibly exist or resist its power, and yet it is

Harmhss for the most frsil woman 
weakest invalid or smallest child to use.

“Patients
“Almost dead or nearly dyinfc”

For years, and given up by physicians 
of.Bright’s and other kidney diseases, liver 
complaints, severe coughs called consump- 
have been cured.

Women gone neirly crazy!
From agony of) neuralgia, nervousness, 

wakefulness and various diseases peculiar 
to women.

People drawn out of shape from excru
ciating pangs of Rheumatism.

Inflammatory and chronic, or suffering 
from torofula!

Erysipelas!
Salt rheum 

indigestion, a 
frail

ED WARD BARRYAD made of this Yeast 
[nUpifiti F rat Prizes at Ontario 
HJ*™Fall Shows in 1887. 
rsSw Over 10,000 ladies have written 

 ̂Vi 1 to say that it surpasses any yeas:
Xllever used by them.

^ ill lt makes the lightest, whitest, 
Щ /I sweetest bread, rolls, buns and 
pr/A|buckwheat pancakes.

el Bakers in nearly every town ia 
!ЯІ HCanada are using it.

PRICE FIVE CENT8-

on an extensive seals.

NEW GOODS.Now in stuck .one. Car Field and Garden Seeds 
containing

Qtoadiu and Western Timothy Seed ; Vermont, 
Western tod Usike Clover Seed ; Lost fin. 

tion, White nssito tod Manitoba Kfe 
Wheat ; Golden Vine Peas ; Hand 

picked Beans ; Turnip, Garret 
and Beet Seeds.

Wholesale and Retail.
W. S. LOGO IF.

They are located • near a siding of the Inter
colonial Railway All orders attended to prompt* 
ly. Brick delivered t. o. b. care .or at wharf 

Address all orders to

r

G. A. & H. S. FLETT.
Nelson Mlramlchl. N. B, May . 1687___________ CEDAR SHINGLESJust Arrived end on Sale|at|

[FLANAGAN'S

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing 
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps.
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot oi

GROOEKlbs & PROVISIONS,
GARDEN AND FIELD

SEEDS IN VARIETY.
ЖЖІ intend to sell Cheap for Cash.

Steam Saw-Mills. 1 *

ИК
Dimensions i-nifr Lumber 

etc., etc..
FOR SALE BT

GEO. BCROHILL & SONS

HEM-PINE
MUNN * CO., Publishers. 301

THE ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY of 
London and THE NATIONAL of Ireland, will 
Ineure against tire, Steam Saw Mills with Brick 
Roller Bounce. Application may be made to, 
and risks accepted at lowest current rates by the 
Companies’ Agent,

WARMS 0. WIHSLOW, Bimster,
WATER STREET - . CHATHAM

Notice to Mill Owners

PATENTS.
IT COSTS NOTHING *av D.rson who has made «n invention, «nd droites to know whether it la probably new and

Address, MÏÏNN & CO., 301 Broadway, N. Y.

this
SAMPLES. DOMINION

Horse Liniment.
, blood poisoning, dyspepaia, 
md in fact almost all diseasesYLUh EYE EXAMNEL

iôüs^ plants! HI®
thousands oflllaatrations, and nearly 150 раю, telling '
wmt to buy, and where to get It, and naming low*
•aloes for honest goods. Price of GUIDE only iu centa.

Naturs is heir to
Have been cured by Hop Bitters, proof 

of which Can be found in every neighbor* 
hoed in the known world.

rphe Subscribers^vrepare^ to ^furntan^ffila~P*-

Chlne, to any parties requiring 
supply drawings, etc., to enable parti 
facture it for themselves.

The above lain use in several Mills on this Rive 
and perfect satisfaction le guaranteed.

Full informi tion given by application to theSub

ITTED SCIENTIFICALI Y nWR BEST EXTERNAL REMEDY before the 
J. public for Lameness, Spev na,Sweeny,Sprains, 

Swollen and Stiff Jointe. (Scratches, Cracked and 
Greasy Heels, Harness Galls Cuts, Sore* of long 
a Landing, Fistula, Poll Evil, War ta, Swellings an 1 
Bruises of all kinds.

Also, will eradicate Lumps on the Head and 
Neck of Cattle; will .ure Cute and Burns upon the 
Human Body; als<, Frost Bites, Chlllblune and 
Salt Rheum.

Sold wholesale 
retail trade.

Miraminhi Bay Mackerel Protected !
CLEAN sweep of the smelt PICKETS I

Boot* IN FURNITURE AT GOLDEN BALL-

1888.----MARCH IMPORTATIONS.—1888.

the same, o 
os to manu

your si ht by using a <
No charyge for consul

oun’t injure 
pair ot glasses.

common
tat! on ROGER FLANAGAN. A new wing із being built to Balmoral 

castle and it is to be appropriated to 
Princess Beatrice and Prince Heury of 
Battvnberg aud their children. It is a 
notable addition to the castle, being a 
large structure of dressed granite. In or
der to partially complete the work before 
tbe arrival of the Queen from her conti
nental tour it was found necessary to en- 
ga;e every mason and plasterer on the Up- 

> per l)f e side, and during the last month
. „ _ _ _____ _______ there has been an entire stoppage of all

(1 M BOSTWiUK, & CO Other work in the district, as the whole ofU. 1X1. DUOlHIVn.» to VU the skilled tiadesmen were busy at Bal.
moral.

TENDERS. HUNDREDS FITTED AND DELIGHTED.
! D в F.MAC’wENZlB

і tt. MEDICAL HALL
ROBERT MoOUIRK Cheese. Cheese.Head Quarters by J. D iI'.*,T.:i a.kn»IeaTeiidera will be recti».d ai the*•№•• • of ihe uu- 

d<t*i*;U6d on o-' before ttie 5*.t* O xY OF MAY 
aelt. f r the pur- haee id the Bui dtag in ‘W- 

l. tvm, knowu aa the HIGH SCHOOL and owned 
tty the InuliUnd Socltiy The pund.aaer V; 
жн>%і- w e build ug from tn- nd* of tb^ S.itiv . 
*ot e«> ner t-an t в la* of Jui). nor later than 
the 15th ot AOgu*t next.

> TLKM і_One fourth on 1st of
■ agp.ii Uifltala>eutA in 8.6, У. and

WM. MURRAY,
For toktiik-.ug VOBUieittW,

Loads Furniture from Montreal and .Nova Scotia FactornaSWCar ____

Arm От». LxteiL^OQ T.hlro, etc , ate.
MFInspec ’ solicited, (no char «WLO.nü jN TbAS a speciality.

GOLDEN BALL FURNITURE RuOMS.^
Chattaa St Marçn, ’Sa WMgwXBH

CH ATH AM Oct . 6th 1886 LANDING TO DAY,-

413 Boxes [ Late Made Cheese,
—for---

Stoves Rangea Fancy Goode 
House Keepers Hardware «60. 

Wholesale & Retail.

А ПІЇТА иІГІ art&ssftsr- 
їїь ». *s ж *: x.

глгі;со7о,:г». wb° oi*“1

Custom Tailoring. For salt 'A* an nit* n-' і ly; balaiu-e In 
12 mouths theie- 

V.N і
-

TWO КХРБ: ll.M K . OAT-MAKEÉS WANT. 
! El •. Apply at the ifflue 0(

1 4 W. 8. LQGG1B.
W, J WOODS.

rd Strut Chatham. 3T JOH
CtoiteB.*priiaw.to*

■ -
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mitmim Splice, I Tht ïotc” n82r ,c?paTlemmaï ^ * ^'°°0- ^ Ш,
and the hoops will be thankful that and elsewhere in which gentlemen in eent( A,k Лу drutoht. °“ ” °П У '5 
they are to pitch their tents where Sir ChsrW position have been taken
aV . . , , m ae silent partners in »ueh affairs. Дай- Pdt3? M'.tShall ini Mr ОПГГЖПthe water, atr and general surround- We tMnk thePpre„ent Pu,tllia9te, 0en.
ings are pure and where they may
be sure that no eels can be crammed
down their throats against their will-

*Ш|діРвЕСЕШЕїиПВАСТіт
Five men were killed rnd eight injured. ed, bivI they occupied places just in front

--------- of the throne. They were attended by
Toronto, May 28—The Globe .1 Lon- ц,е Ooveruor-GeneraVs suite, who in their 

don cable says: The Econo.nUt crib сіп- , scarlet uni‘orma formed a brilliaut group 
ing the Canadian budget pointi out j at on : a.do of the throne. In front of the 
that notwithstanding succe^ivo in
creases in the cust ) in tiriff by which 
consumers аго burdened far more than

Capital Prize, $300,000. 0НІТНАИ, N. B. • • М1Ї SI, 1888 |

tasri New Minister».
Sir Charles Tapper, having resign

ed his position of Minister of Fi
nance and his seat in Parliament to 
resume that of Canadian High Com
missioner in London, Hon. Goo. E. 
Foster is promoted to the vacant 
portfolio. This, in turn, neces
sitated the appointment of a new 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, 
and that position has been given to 
Mr. C. 11. Tapper, son of Sir Charles, 
who represented Pictou. These 
changes will involve only one elec
tion—that ot Mr. Tapper—as Mr. 
Foster, having merely been tranefer- 
red from one Ministerial position to 
another, does not, thereby, vacate 
his seat.

In the Dominion Parliament, during th*- 
discussion on the canals, Mr. Curran, of 
Montreal, had the temerity to bring up 
the case of the Laohine Canal laborer з al
leged to have been refused work on the 
opening of the season because they voted 
againat him. He read certain affidavits 
which he alleged prove l him guiltless in 
the matter. Iu the course of the discus
sion which followed, Mr. Mitchell came to 
the fore and soma of the Conservatives 
undertook to howl him down, of course 
with the usual result—he talked all the 
longer and all the more vehemently. Mr. 
Curran, becoming excited, boasted that 
he had made Mr. Mitchell, as chief of the 
Montreal Herald, take back its charges 
against him on this subject, and was ready 
to do it again if the same statement was 
repeated. Mr. Mitchell replied with the 
taunt that he had been persuaded partly 
by the hon. gentleman's plea of poverty, 
pirtly from his knowledge that under the 
Quebec law the truth of the statement was 
no ground on which t > resist a suit for 
libel, and he had not much confidence in 
the mm up m whose evidence he would 
havo to rely; but he derived— and there 
was great applause at the announcement 
—that he woul l watch the member for 
Montreal and might give him an oppor
tunity to carry out his threat. The scene 
was a lively one while it laeted, but in 
the general h iste to get through compara
tively little time was occupied.—Toronto 
Globe.

Governor nnd to the right was the Spsak- 
er of the S -iiate,attended by the Sergeant- 
at Arms w ith the mace and the Gentleman 
Veh' r uf the Black Bod with hie staff of 
office On the left was the Speaker of 
the C< mi mon*, with the S irgeint-at- Arms 
hearing the mace. The Governor was 
dressed in the uniform of a Privy Coun
cillor, while the Marchioness wore a haud- 
eome ciel blue pongee silk w alking dress, 
trimmed with cream lace, and a cream 
lico bonnet. The member» of the Sen
ate occupied the front seats, the
re*t being filled with ladies. The men» 
hers of the Commons were admitted with
in the bar and formed the central group 
at the table. Speaker Allan, of the Sen
ate, hrst read the address in English, 
followed by Speaker Ouimet, of the Com
mons, in French, in both of which lan
guages His Excellence responded.

Honorable Gentlemen of t 
Gentlemen of the House o

I thank you cordially for the generous 
terme in which you hive been pL ased to 
take leave ol me. The unanimous expres
sion of your good-will, coming as it does 
from the whole Parliament of the Domin
ion of Canada, foils from your lips with 
an authority which admits of no question.
I accept it from you as the representatives 
of the Canadian people, end to that people, 
ss we 1 as to you, I offer my grateful ac
knowledgment for the signal honor which 
you have conferred upon me.

1 cannot avoid referring to the recent 
loss which your Houses havo sustained, 
not only by the death of your distinguish
ed predecessor, Mr. Speaker, in tho chair 
of the Senate, a gentleman whose able 
qualities had earned for him the respect 
and affection of all who had the pleasure 
of hie acquaintance, but also by the re
moval of other valued members of both 
chambers, and I regret that I must include 
amongst those who have been taken from 
us one of the most trusted and honored 
of my Ministers, a statesman whose pre
mature end has deprived Canada of an 
able and indefatigable servant, and the 
representative ana the 
faithful and loyal adviser.

A residence of nearly five years in this 
country as the representative of her Ma 
jesty, has given me a deep and abiding in
terest in its affairs. I feel that I oaunot

eral has, in bygone times, accused Sir 
Charles of being a sharer in the profits 
of transactions of this nature when he, 
himself, was, viitually, paymaster in 
behalf of the public, and it may be that 
Sir Charles now feels like resenting the 
obtuseness of his Newcastle friends in 
not knowing the ropes sufficiently well 
to take in partners who were in a posi
tion to teach them the advantage of the 
principles of ‘‘division and silence.” 
At all events, it is t> be hoped that the 
matter will be settled, in some way, 
at once, so that the ballast for ill's 
section of the I. C. R. may in future be 
obtained in a mo e regnldt and less ex
pensive way.

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
Incorporated 

Educational and Chari
the revenue benelitted, the Canadian 
Government has nut yet succeeded in 
making the revenue cover the expen
diture. Referring to the ne v loan the 
Economist says so far as regards the 

imitation of the operations of savings 
banks and the government borrowing 

»in the English market, the government 
is to be commended. It is evident, 
however, from Sir Charles Tupppr’s 
statement that the ministers are aware 
that in recent years they have been 
forcing the pace rather too much. It 
will be better for them and for Canada 
if they adhere to their present resolu
tion to keep a tighter hand noon cip- 
ital expenditure. Tho Economist also 
criticises adversely the Canadian Paci
fic Railway report.

by the Legislature in 1868 for 
itable purposes, and Its 
of the present State con- 

overwhelming popular

Its Grand Single Number Drawings 
take place monthly, and the Grand | 
Quarterly Drawings regularly every 
tnree month» (March June, September 
and December )

('t John Globe.)
Sow Thin?» in Done-

“One way in which claims upon the 
ceuntiy are trumped up is exhibited by 
a discussion which took place in the 
House of Commons a few days before 
the adjournment. There was an item 
of$7,000 for railway construction at 
Newcastle concerning which Mr. Wel
don, of St. John, made some inquiry. 
Sir Charles Tapper said that it was for 
a ballast pit near Newcastle belonging 
to Mr. J. Ferguson. Mr. Davies asked 
if the claim was settled by arbitration. 
Sir Charles said that the whole claim 
was for $20,000 for gravel taken out of 
the place, but that $7,000 was the out
side amount which the government 
thought should be allowed. The item 
passed with this statement. Nobody 
on the opposition side knew anything 
of the mbtter, although Mr. Weldon 
and Mr. Davies looked at the claim 
with suspicion. Mr. Mitchell was not 
at the time in his seat. But *tSe next 
day or so he recalled the matter and 
said that, the government explanation 
was a very extraordinary due as he 
knew of no gravel pit near Newcastle 
and he asked for farther explanation. 
Sir Chas. Tapper then said:—

“I should havo stated that the ballast p t 
spoken of is near Bathurst, in place of 
Newcastle. His attention was called to 
this matter by the member for Northum
berland and he was obliged to him for do
ing it, as he discovered on enquiry at the 
Department that the claim was a most 
outrageous one, and one to which the 
Government, when dealing with it, would 
give tho closest scrutiny. He believed 
the facts to be that the railway officers 
having » gravel pit which 
lot owned by the Provincial Government, 
they had taken what ballast the Govern
ment required, probably extending over 
one or two acres, and that Mr. Ferguson, 
finding that the Government was using 
the pit, applied to the Provincial Govern
ment and got a grant of the lot, and has 
since filed this extravagant arid outrageous 
claim, hut it is one which the Government 
do not intend to pay without the closest 
scrutiny. . f

“Mr. Mitchell stated that the Inter
colonial authorities had taken from one 
to two acres of land for ballast, and 
that the land did not cost over two

franchise made a part 
■titution, lu 187», by an

1 00!

*AKlHc
POWDER

" We do hereby certify that toe supervise 
the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Quarterly Drawings qj The Louisiana 
(State Lottery Company* and in person 
manage and control the Drawing* them- 
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
company to use this certificate, with fac
similes qf our signatures attached, m its 
advertisements,' '

:

#

Absolutely Pure. By Count and Weight.
Tho Fisheries department L, this 

year, taking sfc-ps to ascertain tho aver
age weight and s:8 3 of lobsters put up 
at the different canneries, and it ap
pears that the process is one that adds 
to the expenses of the packers, ns they 
require them to make a return by count 
to the visiting officers. The latter, by 
the first part of the process, will ascer
tain the number of lobsters p it up by 
each cannery and, by a second, the 
number of boxes or pounds they make. 
These figures ascertained, it will be easy 
to know how many to to the pound 
and, by comparison, j ist the average 
length etc. of the whole season’s 
catch.

у
fSSfSTSt 5K\2J5&
than the ordinarv kinds, and cannot be sold In 
eompetiton with the multitude of low teat, abort 

eight alum or phoephate powders. Sold onls in 
cans. Royal Baking Powdkr <
Л Y.

Tno Brigade Camp.'si:‘3- Co , 106 Wail
It is satisfactory to know that the 

question of locating the Brigade 
Camp for the Eighth Military Dis
trict this year has been settled en
tirely on its merits and that, as n re
sult, Chatham is the place chosen'by 
the Government. In doing this we 
believe the authorities have shown a 
true regard for the interests of the 
service-ÿtot only giving necessary 
and deserved encouragement to our 
local corps, but showing due regard 
for the health and moral well-being 
of all the men who will compose the 
camp. It will be for our people to 
do what they can to sustain the good 
reputation ot the place, which, we 
have no doubt, has very largely in
fluenced the bringing of the camp 
here.

sParllaasntary.
“Young Columbus.”Commleelonere. We were obliged last week to defer the 

report of the proceedings of the lost day 
of the session at Ottawa as follows : — 

Ottawa May 22.
The vote for a proposed grant to the 

family of the late Hou. Tnos. White was 
reduced at the suggestion of Sir Charles 
Tupper, from $8,342 to $4,842, which 
would be the amount of salary due the 
late Minister from the time of his death 
until January 1st, 1880.

Before the doors of the Commons were 
thrown open to others than members this 
morning, Mr. Perley (Assioiboin) called 
the attention of the Government to the 
fact that the habit of drinking in the res
taurant by others than those connected 
with the House was becoming a nuisance. 
It was said that when the city hotels were 
closed in accordance with the require
ments of the law,outsiders had n ithiug to 
do but go to the Parliament buildings and 
get a drink. He spoke in favor of tem
perance generally, and trusted that the 
Government would du something during 
the recess to remedy the evil he complain
ed of. Sir John Macdonald promised to 
inquire into the matter.

Mr. Mitchell said that the proper thing 
to do was to admit no one t> the Com
mons reitaurant unless accompanied by a 
member of Parliament.

Mr. Patterson (Essex) moved th.it the 
full sessional indemnity be allowed Dr. 
Platt and Dr. Roome. To this Sir John 
Macdonald objected that it was out of 
order, although Mr. Patterson insisted 
that he had seen it done heretofore.

Mr. Mitchell steted that if it was done 
in this case, he woul l move that Messrs. 
Campbell and Elwarde oe put on tho 
same footing. The motion was withdrawn 
and supply taken up.

On the vote for Indian Industrial schools 
in British Columbia, Sir Richard Cart
wright said it was the proper time to re
fer to the cause which le 1 to the removal 
of Mr. Duncan and a large number of In- 
dians from British Columbia to Alaska. 
Mr. Duaoan, in his opinion, was one" of 
the best missionaries who ever worked 
among the Indians, and it was to be re 
«retted that anything should have occur
red to cause the removal of himself and 
band to foreign territory. Sir John Mac
donald gave the same explanation which 
appeared in the annual report, and said 
that it was a very unfortunate affair, but 
its occurrence was not in any way due to 
the Dominion Government On the con
trary, when in England he endeavored to 
do all he oonld among the Church societies 
to settle the difficulty, and not withstand» 
і ng that hMttomiied to make Mr. Duncan 
Indian ageollpr the whole of that coast, 
nothing could be done with him. The 
truth was, said Sir John that Mr. Duncan 
had so long continued to be snocessful as a 
missionary among the Indians that he had 
begun to be dictatorial.

Mr. Mitchell—“Is that the result of 
long rule?” *

Sir John Maodonal 1, suvliog said that 
in that оме it was, and fiat Mr. Duncau 
commenced to defy the law and make the 
Indians believe thev owned the country.

Mr, Mills blamed the Government for the 
whole trouble, and contended that if the 
Government had not interfered as umpire 
between the Bishop and Mr. Duncan, no 
trouble would have ever happened. The 
Government had nothing to d i with the 
theology of the Indians. He was going 
on upbraiding Sir John for his interfer
ence when the latter replied that he did 
not interfere.

Mr. Mills—“Did you not send 
of-warto Metltkahtla?”

The premier shook his head for 
swer, and there tho matter dropped.

Sir Richard Cartwright, on the supple- 
mentaries for poatoffioes, called attention 
to the defalcation of the assistant-post
master at Kingston, and read a report 
from Mr. James Shannon, postmaster 
there, to the Postmaster-General, to the 
effect that Mr. Shannon, assistant post
master, had been found with three letters 
in hie pocket, which he opened, and from 
which he extracted the contents, 
postage stamps and ten cents in silver. 
The inspector, who was to report the 
matter, so the letter said, allowed Shan
non to go, and the matter had 
suddenly on him (the other Shannon, 
postmaster,) titfftbe did not know what 
to do or aay. Although it was known to 
the inspector twenty-four hours before 
the assistant left Kingston still he did 
not have him arrested, which showed 
that he was equally culpable with the 
criminal, and thin was a disgrace to the 
department and the public service.

Mr.MoLelan admitted to a great extent 
the truth of the remarks of Sir Richard 
and promised to have a thorough investi
gation. The friends of the abiconder had, 
he said, placed a sum of money in the de
partment to cover any deficiencies that 
might arise from the theft* of Wm. Shan
non.

We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 
will pay aU Prizes, drawn in The Louisiana 

. State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters. I

*
'R. M. WALMSLEY,

Pres. Louisiana National Bank.
PIERRE LANAUX.

Pres. State National Bank

will make the Season of 1888 in the County of 
NORTHUMBERLAND.

A. BALDWIN,
Pres.New Orleans National Bank.

CARL KOHN, „ , „ ,
Pres. Union National Bank.

Nctii and New*.
Three attempt, have been made since 

last Saturday 19ih, to bum St. Vin
cent's Orphan Asylum at San Rafael, 
Cal., which has 000 inmates, l’he tires 
were started by boys to facilitate es
cape.

The Pieehyterian General Assembly 
et Philadelphia voted on Wedneeday 
23rd, that in view of the present unset
tled opinion relating to the revised ver
sion, it was inexpedient to authorise its 
use in the public worship of the sanotu- 
ary.

PEDIGREE. The Ministry.Grand Quarterly Drawing
In the Academy ef Made, New Orleans, 

Tuesday, Jane 12, 1888.
Capital Prize,$300,OOO.

Chestnut

got by Colnrabus, dam by 
bv Mambrino Chief, (214). 
Edward D. 2 39, was by Old 

(94) 2 *0, Dam bv Black Hawk Hamb’s- 
by Hill's Black Hawk (5), by Sherman,

^Hill's" Black* Hawk (6), was the sire of Ethan 
Allen and Grand Site of Daniel Lambert, Pocho- 
hontas and Gen Knox. , _ - .

Old Columbus (94), wss the sire of Confidence. 
2 28, Smith’s Columbus 2 31.

Ou> Columbus wss a Chestnut horse, white 
hind feet and one white fore foot end ankle, was 
foaled in Quebec about 1880.was of unknown 
origin, but must have possessed a great amount of 
rich blood which he has shown lu his get and 
their descendants- He was a converted pacer, 
could trot a mile in 2 30. a quarter in 34 seconda 
and a fall mile in 2 84 when 28 years old.

Smith’s Columbus (95). bv Old <’olumbos (94). 
was the sire of eleven in 2 30 end better, best of 
whom are Myron Perrey 2 24£, Sea Foam 2 84}, 
Com Vanderbuilt 2 25, Phil bheridan 2 26*.

Phil Shbsidan (630). 226*. was the sire of ten In 
2 30 and better, best of whom are Phylillaa 2 15*. 
Adelaide 2 194, Commonwealth 2 28, Bewie 
Sheridan 2 23*, Hiram Woodruff 2 26, Valley Chief

Moeoow, sire of the dam of Young Columbus 
was bv Rysdick Hambletonian (10).thesire of fortv 

, in 2 30 and better, beet of whom are Dexter 2 17*
8,138 Priée. .mounting to.........................«,055.000 IftSTuJSU S.

Tor Club Rates, or any further information of Young Columbus, is by Mambrino Chief (11), 
apply to the undersigned. Your handwriting an(j t,aa Гопг in the 2 30 list. He is the sire o 
must be distinct and Signature plain. More rapid Mambrino Sparkle 2 17, and is the Grand Sire of 
return mail delivery will be assured by your en- 8ir QjArles, Helena and Mambrino Moll 
dosing an Envelope bearing your full address і Well known in New Brunswick.

Send POSTAL NOTES-. Express Money Mambmno Chief (Щ was the sire of six in 
Orders, or New York Exchange in ordinary let 230 and better, best of whom were Lody Thurne 

Currericy by express (at onr expense) ad- 218*. Woodford Mambrino 2 21*
Youxo Columbus has in his veins the blood of 

four great families, Hambletonians, Mambrino 
Chiefs, Celumbusee and the Morgans, and along 

* with being a descendant of the greatest trotting 
families he is himself a natural trottor.

The travelling route will be made known by 
posters and on application to the groom.

Матеє cent to Newcastle for service 
carefully looked after and well cared for.

«TERMS FOR the SEASON, 8Ю 00*61

Yomio Columbus is a well shaped Cl 
Stallion, standing 16 hands high, bred in 
Scotia, foaled in 1881 
Moscow, Grand dam *

Columbus sire of 
Columbus 
tonlan he

[St. John “Globe ’*]
Mr. Foster’s appointment to the of

fice of Finance Minister clearly reveal* 
how weak the conservative party is in 
capable men. If strong in mere voting 
power, that party is deficient in the 
element which is m ist necessary for 
successful administration and official 
management. When Sir Chat las Tap
per became High Commissioner his 
successor was Mr. McLelan, the present 
Postmaster General. But Mr. Mc
Lelan, whatever his merits may be in 
his present place, and wide as was his 
mercantile experience, was not fitted to 
be Finance Minister. His budget 
speech revealed his incapacity so pain
fully that even his opponents felt sorry 
for him. He had to be displaced and 
Tupper came back, and took the office. 
But Sir John could find no oi-e fitted 
to 611 the High Commissionership, and 
the duties of that office have been dis
charged after a fashion by Sir Charles 
Tupper, who had to make several trips 
across the Atlantic, now in Europe and 
again in America, with the result that 
the strain 1ms told upon nis health. 
He determined to retire from the Minis
try and to live in E lgland. His suc
cessor was to be the late Mr. White, 
who could be no worse than Mr. Mc
Lelan was and who might, be better. 
But death carried M£ White off unex
pectedly, and there was no one to 
whom the public coull turn as certain 
to succeed Sir Charles. There was no 
one in the ministry. On the benches 
back of the ministers there was no one 
whose financial ability was so conspic
uous as to make him certain of being 
selected. The opinion of many was 
that Mr. Tupper of Pictou might get 
the position, and that, coached by his 
father, he would get along in some way. 
But for some reason this plan has not 
been adopted. Perhaps Sir John felt 
that with Tupper senior negotiating a 
loan and Tupper junior handling the 
proceeds, the country was pretty surè 
to make reraaiks which he did not 
wish to hear. The vacant position 
must, however, be filled by somebody 
and that somebody is Mr. Foster, the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 
Whether this gentleman will be any 
better than Mr. McLelan remains, of 
course, to be tried. Mr. Foster has 
none of the qualifications, natural or 
acquired, practical or theoretical, which 
fit him to be a tinanciar, but Mr. Fos
ter has qualifications which recommend 
him to Sir John. He is obedient and 
obsequious. He was very willing to 
take a bock seat at Waahington during 
the fishery negotiations. He will be

Crown of a moat

lOO.rOOO Tickets at Twenty Dollars 
each. Halves $10 ; Quarters S6; 
Tenths S3 Twentieths II.

$300.000 
100,000 
50.000 
26,000 
20,000 
25,000 
25,000 
60,000 
60,000 

100,000

was on a vacantLIST OF PRIZES
iraiZE OF $800,000 la.................
і prize of 100,000 is.................ÎPBIZSOf 50.0МІ..................
1 PRIZE OF 25,0001..................
« PRIZES OP 10,000 ire..........
6 PRIZES OF 5,030 .re.............

25 PRIZES OP 1,000 are.............
100 PRIZES OP 000 are
200 PRIZES OF S00«re.................
600 PRIZES OP 200 sre.................

APPROXIMATION PRIZRS.
100 Prixei or 1600 epproximsfing to

1300,000 Prise Are...............................
proximatfng to

«
The muster will take place on 26th 

instant on the Fenton Farm and 
Driving Park, of which fact Lt.-Col. 
McCulley has been notified by De
puty Adjutant General Maunsell.

overrate tho advantage which it has been to 
me to have a part in the administration of 
the Dominion and tohave watched atcloso 
quarters the working of the wise and liber
al institutions under whinh your commun
ity is governed. I shall rej -ioe if at a 
future time the experience which I havo 
tha* been able to gain should, as you have 
been good enough to suggest, enable me 
to guard the interests or to promote the 
welfare* of the Dominion. Be this as it 
may, I can never entertain towards this 
country any feelings other than those of a 
friend, bound to it by the deepest gia’.i* 
tude and respect.

I may, I hope, congratulate you on the 
fact that during the years which I have 
had the good foitune to spend in your 
midst, the main principles of the Federal 
Constitution have successfully storct the 
test of experience and are regarded as the 
basis of an enduring political system, well 
adapted to the requirements of your peo
ple. Your relatione with the Mothir 
Country have been without exception of a 
cordial character. There has in no single 
case being a serious divergence of opinion 
between the Government of her Majesty 
and that of the Dominion. A free inter
change of views between the two has in 
every instance brought into prominence 
the closeness of the accord by which, in 
all vital matters, they are' united—an ac
cord which I believe reflects the ever-in- 
oreswing esteem entertained for each other 
by the peoples from whom these Govern
ments derive their power.

I rejoice to know that you are pleased 
to recognize the deep concern wnich I 
have felt in the material progress of the 
Dominion, and I note with especial pleas
ure your reference to the completion ot 
the national highway by which the Prov
inces are now united, a work which has 
greatly contributed not only to the con- 
solidation of the Dominion, but also to 
the strength and to the resources of tho 
Empire. I have felt it to be a privilege to 
be allowed to associate myself with your 
people in their spontaneous endeavors to 
obtain an increased share of attention for 
tho fine arte and for literature and science, 
and I have observed with pleasure the de
gree of success by which those eudeavois 
have been attended. w

I cannot pass over in silence your refer
ence to the fact that her Majesty has been 
pleased to entrust to me the duty of re
presenting her in another portion of the 
British realm -one differing, no doubt, in 
almost every respect from that for which 
you are called upon to legislate, but form
ing like it a splendi l and integral portion 
of the E npire. which ii the comm -n in
heritance of all h r M ij-isty’i subjects.

Your congratulations ami vour readiness 
to regard with favor my select on for so 
aiduoua and important a post will inspire 
me with courage to undertake the heavy 
responsibilities which are inseparable from 
it. I feel sure that your good wishes for 
our welfare are sincere, and I have heard 
from you with a ft cling of the deepest 
gratitude that you regard our approaching 
departure from this country with regret.

Your kindly and appreciative mention 
of her who has shared with me the happi- 
ness of the last five years has touched her 
heart and mine. I thank you in. Lady 
Linsdowne’s name as well ss in my own^ 
for your personal courtesy to ns both 
During our residence in Canada it has 
been our good fortune to become acquaint
ed with a large number of the members of 
both Houses. We sha’l always look back 
with satisfaction to our intimacy with 
these representatives of the Canadian peo
ple, a satisfaction which is increased by 
the assurance which you have now given 
ue that the regird which we have felt for 
you has been mutual.

I shall not fail to convey to her Majesty 
the expression of your unaltered devotion 
to her and of your loyalty to her Empire. 
I thank you in her name and I pray that 
there may be conferred upon tne people 
who have reposed in you the sacred trust 
of watching jover their interests in the 
counsels of the nation every bleeaing 
that can serve to establish upon sure 
foundations the greatness and the reputa
tion of your country. I trust that under 
the will of Providence it may long con
tinue to present to the world the spectacle 
of a united and contented community, not 
only proud of its own prosperity and con- 

^dent in its own future, hut glorying in 
its connection with the British throne and 
d -termined to boar its part in adding to 
the greatness and reno^fcnf the Empire.

At the close of the reading of this ad
dress the members of the Senate and 
House of Commons took leave of Lord 
and Laly Lansdowne. In the line of 
those who passed by, shaking hands with 
the Vine Regal pair, the tall, distinguish
ed figure of the Liberal leader was promi
nent, but he was the more remarked by 
the ooncourae of people in that the vener
able ex-leader, Hon. Alexander Mackenzie, 
whose step is far frnne*img, leaned upon 
his arm. Mr. Laurier? care of his vener-

Montreal, May 26.—It is announc
ed that Hon. J. A. Chapleàu has been 
invited by the Conservative members 
from the Maritime Provinces to visit 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and 
PiinctiE-lward Island ihis summer, and 
it is quite probabh that the Secretary 
of State will accept the invitation in 
the near future.

Toronto, May 28. — The committee 
•appointed to investigate the charge of 
immorality preferred against Rev. J. 
B. Longley, late paator of Queen street 
Methodist church, have unanimously 
decided to recommend to the district 
meeting, xvhich meets here to-morrow, 
that he be expelled from the ministry.

Quebec, May 26.—After a week’s 
debate the Interprovincial Conference 
resolution were carried in the Assembly 
last night by a vote of 31 to 17, ora 
majority of 14 for the government. An 
amendment was moved bv the opposi
tion leader Taillon, but was rejected, 
to the effect that thb British North 
America act had given perfect satisfac
tion and there was no urgent present 
reason to modify it.

The Queen’s birthday was made the 
occasion of throwing open to the public 
tho Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park, 
the twin sister to the State reservation 
on the American side. The Canadian 
park contains 118 acres, is 2£ miles 
long, and all the natural beauties of the 
great bank which runs along the chasm 
hive been preserved. The park cost 
$395.000.

The growth of London, England, is 
something marvellous. A recent article 
in Chambers' Journal states that within 
the metropolitan police district, an area 
of 688 square miles, exclusive of the 
city proper, there is a population of 6,- 
300,000, that the number of police is 
13,800 and that during the year 1886 
12,252 new houses were built, making 
twenty-nine miles of new streets.

60,000

80,000

20,000

Ш The Beautiful “Bead-**100 ^...................
100 Prises of $200 aproxi mating to

$50,000 Prize are.........................
TERMINAL PRIE*.

“Paul Legere, clerk in the Commercial 
hotel, was yesterday convicted of a viola
tion of the Scott Act and fined $50 and 
costs. He was summoned to appeal _ _

AwitaÏÏ™i“w, burt dü,Ure Per acle- a,td on|y P«rohM- 

did not establish a sale. Legere himself ed by the present proprietor after the 
gave evidence. He swore he had not sold railway people had selected it for a
within three months, and did not know _. . . . . . , .. .
anything about the business of the bar. Kravel Plt- The minister stated that 
He simply manipulated a string which 
moved a bolt in a door, so that it could 
be -opened when required.”—Moncton 
Times.

“Several eels were taken from the hy
drants in town yesterday. One about a 
foot long was taken from the hydrant cor
ner Main and Botsford streets.”—Monc
ton Times.

“The militia department has decided to 
locate the military camp at Chatham. We 
think the decision unwise from every point 
of view, and very much regret that the 
department over-looked the reasonable 
claims of Moncton in the matter. ”—Monc
ton Times.

1.000 Prises of $100 decided by.. .$300.000 OQ,
Prise are........................................ 100,000 xzt>*

1,000 Prises of $100 decided by. ..$100,000
Prise ere................................ 100,000

the claim was twenty thousand dollars, 
which he correctly pronounced 
outrageous. He (Mitchell) was in
formed that the twenty without the 
thousands might be nearer to the ralue 
of what the Government had taken. 
He would suggest to the minister that 
the law had provided a means by which 
the Government could expropriate 
lande for ballad pits, and in thie case 
their greatest safeguard would be to 
pursue that course. Sir Charles Tup
per promised that the government 
would take thie course. The case is 
only one of many constantly occurring.”

II. A, Dauphin,
New Orleans, La.,

or j*. À. DAUPHIN,
'V Washington, D, C

will beAddress Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

Orleans, LaNew

Jas. Dickson, Groom.That the presence of 
QencraleBeauregard and 

Early, who are in charge of the drawings, is a 
guarantee of absolute fairness and integrity, that 
the chances are *1’. equal, and that no one can 
possibly divine what number will draws Prise.

Patimge of Nortiiamber-
Re Tickets are &gned bythe President of an l&fld AfiTlCUttUT&l SOClôiV.
Institution whose chartered rights are recognipec °
in the highest Courts.- therefore, beware ol any 
imitations or anonymous schemes.

REMEMBER Newcastle. April 24, 1838,

ADIRONDACK. The Times in its efforts to dispar
age the Miramichi, which have been 
more vicious than usual since it real
ised that the Brigade Camp must be 
held here, said Chatham was too 
slow a place for the camp, and inti
mated that Moncton was the most 
“alive and kicking" town in, the 
country. The above, from the same 
paper shows that in addition to its 
Vulcan Street dives Moncton has 
peculiar devices for violating the 
Scott Act amongst its flourishing in
dustries and, also, a plentiful'supply 
of eels in its hydrants. The eel lux
ury has made its appearance just as 
the soldiers are prepaling to go to 
camp, and although its advent may 
be heralded by our contemporary in 

spiteful spirit, to remind them of 
what they have missed by not going 
to Moncton, we do not think it will 
have the effect of causing any feeling 
of regret on the part of the troops ; 
for while many of them do not parti
cularly long for eels in any form, few 
would care to imbibe them with their 
drinking water. We fancy that any 
attempt to introduce eels into the 
ordinary stomach with water, would 
call for a new mode of prehension 
not yet treated by scientists. Most 
of us can manage porridge and milk, 
the solid and liquid elements of 
which are sufficiently assimilated in 
mastication to render deglutition 
easy and nature^ but an attempt to 
drink a live eel would undoubtedly 
be an impossible feat to anyone but a 
Monctonian. We can imagine that 

ot our active militiamen are

It may be that our frienda in New
castle have endeavored, in thia oaae, 
to bite off more than they can masticate, 
and that they have been a little sharp 
in the traneaction, but it muit be re
membered that they have many pre
cedents for the course they have taken, 
and that it was always quite expensive 
to interfere with or appropriate real 
estate for Intercolonial railway pur
pose». The audden—almost apaamodio 
—assumption of virtnons indignation 
over the matter by Sir Chatlea haa, 
therefore, the appearance of insincerity 
and seems almost like a case uf locking 
the stable door after the hone haa been 
at-den. There have been oaaea in Cum
berland and elsewhere—not to mention 
Newcastle and vicinity—in which fancy 
prices have been demanded and paid’ 
in behalf of the I. C. R for land less 
valuable than thia indispensable Nepis- 
guit ballast pit, and it is quite reason
able that gentlemen whose conscience 
iu such matters is the creation of those 
who now hold up their hands in holy 
horror over the alleged magnitude of 
the claim of Messrs. Ferguson & Co. 
should be paralyzed, not only over the 
pretended sutpriae of Sir Charles, hut 
the co'd shouldered ingratitude which 
its expression implies. Moreover, it 
seemr that thel. C. R. authorities have, 
at times, paid pretty steep prices for 
ballast privileges not even as good as 
those of the Nepisignit pit,and we pre
sume that when Mr. Ferguson and hia 
associate» secured the property in ques
tion they reasonably counted on being 
able to obtain the same consideration 
as had been accorded to other» having 
frienda at court. The Govern
ment, ton, might have bought the land 
in the first place, but they didn’t, and 
the present owner»—more wise in their 
genervtion than their rulera^teeing in 
it an opportunity m embark in a good 
speculation, secured it hi the regular 
orthodox way. After they had thus 
forestalled the Government it waa 
open to the latter to obtain by pur
chase aa much as they required at a 
figure less than that which they put in 
the estimate» to settle the claim, 
but this they do not seem
to have done. They simply went 
on taking ballast, the owners keeping 
tally of the car-loads removed and mak
ing it a simple matter of account against 
the railway. It may have been very 
unpatriotic for them to do this, but it 
waa business, nevertheless, and such 
business aa the political education they 
had acquired led them to believe waa 
legitimate. It aeetna also the t the gov
ernment realised the obligation they 
had incurred, otherwise they would 
not have entertained it ao seriously aa 
to place a large au m in the estimates 
for the purpose of paying the bill, and 
mie cannot escape the conclusion that 
they are now insincere in pretending 
that they did not,in doing ao.know what 
they were about. There ia, of courae, 
a big “nigger in the wood pile,” but 
that they did not know, all along, he 
waa there, no one will be fooliah

Black Clide Stallion. AND
S*L Carruthers

OWNERS, 
Joan Ferguson, * 'i

I4s ill make the Season o-This young Stallion w 
1888 in the following pli 
NEWCASTLE, CHATHAM. NAPAN, NELSON, 
NORTH and SOUTHWEST: Also to NEGUAC. 

horse will be 4 years eld on May 6th, 1888 
is dark brown, 15* hands high and weighsHe

110HOO lha
Adirondack is Hired by the standard hied hors

ALLRIQHT.
the well known sire of Trotting Horse я. Al 
though the s’oek of Allright ia young, yet he has 
sired very many very fast turses; each ae Black 
Pilot, record 2.33; George Lee, 2:2S}; George 
Allright, 2:41; Defiance, 2:89* and many other» 
Allright waa aired by Taggart’» Abdallah, record. 
2:86*, he by Farmer’s Beauty, lie by Gifford Mor- 
gm, he by Woodbury, he by the original Justin

ADIRONDACK’S
dam was aired by Randolph, he by Morgan Tele
graph, he by Deerfield Morgan, lam by Baladin. 

Terms for Seaion $10.00, If a mire does not 
ve in foal service will be given fr»e the follow- 

For single service$3.00.
All fees to be settled daring the Season, 

by cash or note, with the groom.

SEASON 1888
DUKE OF WELLINGTON.

nported bv the Northumberland Agricultural 
ety, will make the Season of 1888 on the

Isn
Soci
same terms, etc., as last year. His route will 
embrace Blackville. Indiantewn, Derby, New
castle, Nelson, Douglastown, Napan and Chat
ham. “Dnke of Wellington” will stand in Chat- 

every second week after May let; other 
■topping places made known, by the Groom after 
his first visit.

DUKE OF WELLINGTON is a Black Clyde 
Stallion, rising 8 years old, by Bismarck, a pure 
Clyde Horse which took four let prizes at Roth- 
eay, Scotland, and other places. Bismarck was 
by old Marquis, and is now 12 
17 hands high, 
action was bred 
Park, from his 
Mare bv Tweedside.

Old Marquis was bred by Alex Lang, Gamiland, 
Paisley, and took first prize at Barrhead. Paisley, 
and at Johnstone when one year old, these shows 
being open to all Scotland. When two years old 
took first prize at Rotheay. Marquis’ dam waa 
bred by Mr. James Simpson, Bute, and took 
seven 1st prises at Rot hsay, and all her produce 
took piisea. Marquis’ Grands! 
bred by Mr. Logab, Crossfeat,

DUKE OF WELLINGTON 
Wellington, Grand dam by old Blooming Heather. 
Wellington was bred by Mr. Robert Fox, of 
Swindon, Grange, near Weatherby, stands 17 
hands high on short clean legs, with good action. 
Was got by Derbyshire ehampiou out of a Mare 
gotbyirue Briton, True Briton was got by old 
Oxford and Old Oxford by Bringham’s Farmer’s 
Glory. Old Blooming Heather was got by He 
er Jock, and obtained in 1&59 a medal at Edin
burgh and 1st Prize at Carlisle and 1st at Lang 
holm and when 5 years old obtained the £49 
prize at the Mid-Calder iu County Edinburgh. 
Blooming Heather was a good black and his 
dam waa oy Black Rattler, Grand Dam by Wag-

СіГЛпу farther information can be given by 
the Groom.

a

either

B08BBT T0ZBB.years old, stands 
l great power and superior 
R. G. Riddle, Esq , Felton 

ebrated prize-takmg Black

with Newcastle, May 1,1883.
& A cable despatch from Rome state* 

that the Rev. Dr. Foley, of Baltimore, 
has .been appointed to fill the vacant 

willing to go home and negotiate the bishopric of Detroit. Dr. Foley is a 
new loan; or if he is wanted to remain native of Baltimore and brother of the 
in Ctnada and let Tupper do it, he will 
be willing for that. He has made tem
perance matters easy for his chief, and 
has not embaraased him with declara
tions as to what he should do in regard j tastes, however, and next to hie church 
to prohibition. He will not bring any 
great amount of financial knowledge 
or any very great administrative skill 
to the office. His administration of the 
Department of Fisheries, by which he 
almost brought this country into armed 
collision with the United States, is the 
best proof of his incapacity to grapple 
with a great question. But his de
ficiencies are of small account so long 
as he does Sir John’s bidding. And 
this he will be pretty sure to do. Very 
few persons thought of Mr. Foster in 
connection with the Finance Deprrt- 
ment, which is ample proof that peo
ple did not think that he had any ca
pacity for the work. As regards the 
other vacant offices there are no meh 
to whom the public point unmistafce- 
ably as men likely to prove competent, 
as men who under any circumstaitees 
should have the preference? Who does 
the party des ire for the office of Minis
ter of the Interim? Who for thespost 
of Minister of Marine? Wiu is likely 
to be Postmaster General in case Mr.
McLelan is translated? Who to be 
Minister of Railways in case Mr. Pope 
is no longer capable of discharging the 
duties of that office? The poverty of 
the Conservative party in capable men 
was never so apparent as at this mo
ment. And yet the paity never so 
much needei able men, fur the current 
of public opinion is directly against it.

a man-
late Bishop of Chicago. Although a 
scholar of extensive research, Dr. 
Foley has seldom stepped into the field 
of literature. He is literary in his

ГГНЕ UNDERSIGNED offer for Sale at Lowest 
JL Rates for Cash—Wholesale and Retail

ure was tsamaon, 
Kilbareben.
’S Dam was by

/
an an-

Provisions,
Groceries, and parish is most at home in his lib

rary. In the recent plenary council he 
took a prominent part, and has also 
been a conspicuous figure at other 
prominent Catholic gatherings. Should 
Dr. Foley accept the summons to 
Michigan, it cannot be without a sense 
of great regret at leaving at this late 
year in his life the home where he was 
born and haa lived for 51 years, and 
where he sees about him an extensive

ath- 0Anthracite
£rd oft Coal і

LIME“PREFERE.” some
equal to the task of taking water 
with a stick in it, but most of them 
would, doubtless, say “no live eels in 
mine, thank you." In fact, we fail 
to perceive how with its "Vulcan 
Street traps, its gin-mill doors that 
open by invisible agencies and its 
live eels—and perhaps lizards, young 
crocodiles and other sauriens—in its

in Casks and Barrels, Ac, Ac

4m come soThe Highest Prices oaid for COUNTRY 
DUCE,

PRO- !
congregation and institutions which ho 
has created.

Fay, Oats, Potatoes, But
ter and Eggs. Mr. Lawrence Hutton, in Harper’s 

Magazine for June, sketches the new 
romance entitled “Strange Manscript 
found in a Copper Cylinder.” It pur
ports to give an account of the “Koae- 
kins,” a curious people inhabiting near 
the South Pole. “Each of these queer 
personages does bis utmost to benefit 
his neighbor and to injure himself, and 
out of purely selfish motives”—“in the 
race for wealth each Kosekin does his 
best to bo left behind,” and tries for 
‘ lower wages, longer hours and harder 
work.” This nil seems directly oppos
ite to the proceedings of ordinary mor
tals. But it isn’t. Canadian farmers, 
in votingfor Restrictionism, deliberate
ly condemned themselves to lower 
earnings, longer hours, harder work, a 
hinder place in the race for wealth, and 
all for the benefit of a handful of com- 
binesters. Canada’s fiscal policy is one 
of Kosekinism by the majority.

On Saturday morning last George 
Fisher and two other employee of the 
Montreal gas company at Hochelaga 
entered the works with a lighted lamp, 
it is supposed to search for a leak, but 
they had barely got inside when a ter
rific explosion occurred and the build
ing was soon ablaze. Bricks were sent 
flying 50 to 100 feet in the air. The 
fire brigade were summoned and suc
ceeded in confining Же flames to the
one building, which was however com- _
pletely destroyed The damage to

j

Country CustomersThe above imported and registered Percheron 
Horre, will make the Season of 1888 in the follow- 
ng districts:

Chatham, Douglastown, New
castle. Derby, Iniantown, 

Blackville.
will return by way of the South side of the Mirs- 
michi River to 1ST KXÆON . will also travel

Napan, Black River, Bay du 
Vin & Black Brook

drinking-water, Moncton could have 
the hardihood to aak any paternal 
government to send nearly a thous
and men to camp within its fateful 
precincts. Those who have experi
ence in such matters know that quite 
a large percentage of the men attend
ing our Military Camps are apt logo 
off on what they call “a good time” 
when temptations for doing ao are 
presented. Even in places where there 
are no Vulcan Streets, or trap-door 
taverns, it ia not always easy to keep 
the health and morals of the camp up 
to the desired standard, but it would 
have been a dreadful thing had the 
Militia department ordered the 
troops to a place like Moncton, when 
Chatham was available. Just think of 
an unfortunate defender of the coun
try crawling into camp at Moncton, 
after being through Vulcan street or 
having drunk his fire-water behind 

... lenctiuid with its self-opening bar.room d^ors. I in a-
ЧКі-б. the i-xoeiieat 1 cine hitu calling for water to moisten 

yonogmen ol Cnxlhxm, wri . are an honor to this, - - .... , ,
and would be eo to any plane, I may aay they hlS parched lips and internal
will, if they ahotiid aeek foi 'green fields and 1 , , .____ ,____ j _
pastures new,' where 1 may be, ev 
a helper and friend. And ao to my many 
kind frienda I any to one and all—Farewell.

will be provided Free of Charge with

Yard Room and Stabling
for their Team».

Gillespie & Sadler,
Commission Merchants & 

Insurance Agents.
Water Street, Chatham, HaySth,

і
The remamder of the .upplementary able fripwd wa, an e,p-e,.ion of all that 

estimates were pav.cd and concurrence wav lit Jly and respectful, 
m the vote, made ,n Commutes of Sop- At the conclueinn 0, th, mem.
ply waa gone through in about the qn.ck- bere of the c<Mrmoes rcturned to their 
eettune on record. Few of th. item. eh.mW, where a ehort time w.e .pent 
were further d-eenued. Ju.t before the lietening to informal apeechee.
Honte roe. Mr Thompson preeented a Mr. Trow, tho chje( whi 0, th, 0 
b,U to provide fo, the appointment uf an ,|tio„, d,liver„, . Bnd teffing .ddreH, 
add,ho»1 Super,or .Court Judge, to be .. he ha, ,o often done before. The re- 
re.,dent,n Montreal. A b, 1 based on ooril of the Opposition for the ee»ion 
the resolution wa, paeaed throogh .11 it. .offered nothing in hie hand., for, while 
etage, without opposition. The Hon,, „peaking in the R00(,.„„tnred manner 
roe. dnnng pleasure about hell paat one. whioh oW.cteri.tio of him, he ,bowed

Tn* ^swltf.L ADURitiw. how tno Government had been compelled *
At three o clock the member, were to abandon n, of their met etrdngly 

•gam in their place., and m a abort time lluU po.itiona, while the splendid acljieve- 
proceeded to th. Senate, where the j dot menl. of the Liberal, in the by. election, 
farewell addr.ee of both Home, to the during the eee.ion
Governo -l.neral w.e to be preen-ed. Hie pleaeaut „Hie, at the Government'. 
The beauty and fashion of Ottawa had weaknes. on.m.ny poin's and hi. confi" 
already assembled on the floor and in the dent p-ediction, of improvement in the

L"y.' ,*nd the. m‘i? g"1,eri'" wero Libérale’ pn*ithm -lieiled loud applauee. 
«eUffiled-With people. Hie Kxcelbuoy, | He referred to lèverai of the prominent

“PREFERE” to a dark iron grey, foaled in 18S3, 
and bred by M Desfreches, Normandy. His Sire 
was Count Deschanes ; Dam La Brn. PRtFERS 
to 17 Hands hiyh and when on the Government 
Seale one month ago weighed 1885 >bs, and now 
weighs 1940 lba.

Further information a» to route, terms of яег- 
vlce, etc. .will be made known on application to R. 
FLANAGAN, Chatham, or to the Groom,

NOTICE.
As I am about leaving for Winnipeg, I have 

authorized and appointed Allan A Davidson,Jua’r 
Require, my Attorney and Agent to act for me, 
and all persons having claims against me will 
please present them to him, and those indelted 
to me will please pay the same to Mr Davidson.

a Joseph Jardine

OLD POSTAGE STAMPS. May 23, 1888 R. CARMAN, Barrister

The above notice affords me a favorable oppor- 
tunit) of ruturning my thanks to the kind and 
warm hearted people of Chatham-and not only 
of Chatham, but Miramichi generally for the 
friendly greetings and kindnesses that I have ever 
met with and received from them.

I leave home, where I have spent so many 
pleasant years, with regret, and hope that 1 miy 
again revisit and drink of the health-given waters 
or the hospitable ‘Miramichi* -that ‘Happy Re-

Don'tі w
1pay good prices iu cash to anvone 

me old stamps of New Brunswick or 
Confederation

I will 
sending me 
Neva Scotia

let that cold of yours run on. You think 
it is a light thing. But it may run into 
catarrh. Or into рпзитопіа. Or con- 
SEmption. 

ipâtarrh

They are more valuable when not removed from 
^tiofôrefulT^throughïn old letters from 1852

і is disgusting. Pneumonia is 
dangerous. Consumption is death itself.

The breathing apparatus roast be kept 
healthy and clear of all obstructions and 
offensive matter. Otherwise there :s 
trouble ahead.

All the diseases of these parts, head, 
nose, throat, bronchial tubes and lungs, 
can be delightfully and entirely cured by 
the use of Boschee’a German Syr <p. If 
yuu don’t know this already, thousands

to 1865
Yon will be well repaid for your trouble

A J CRAIG, 
Box 20, Pictou,» N.

References —
The Editor of this enough t) believe. Having given their 

Newcastle friends to understand they 
I were to be paid a handsome figure for 
j their claim, it appears a little shabby, 
no^ that they are all caught at the 

my” and having an eel run down his game| to nliike e ,huffling attempt to 
411(1 I throat. Ugh ! Horrible.

e Editor or this paper, 
or, Mr Geo Watt. Chatha S

With the gen lemen of my profession I ha 
ever practiced in assurance and confld 
a full realisation of their urobi 

highly

commented upon.7-12

MAOKIE’S 4

ISLAY BLEND econo-
de

er And in me
IS THE BEST.

USE NO OTHER BRAND-
18-88"

Talk of
Richard Carman. ! seeing snakes and lizards, centipedes Pitcher’s Caetcrla.Children Cry for Children Cry for j pitcher’s Caetorla.
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MIRAMICHI ' ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 81, 1888.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.Belmont, Wentworth, Giles & Filmore’s 
and West Chester .—Herald.

Halifax shipped only about 23 mil
lion* feet of deals last year and hat, 
according to the foregoing, shipped 
nearly one half of that quantity already.

"I taxes take everything a man possesses, 
and where a first mortgage doesn’t count 
for anything. You can cut the gloom of 
bankruptcy with a case-knife. Nobody 
overpays anything.. You can say I am 
going to stump this country to smash 
things and raise Cain generally.”

Fatal Cass of ITjss Sledding.Too Bad:—À Blackville despatch says pool with a general cargo to J k T. Jar-men in the Government —dealing especi
ally with Sir John Maedooald, coogratn- «the* ia a lock-out at Indiantown. To dine, is reported off the harbor this after-

аідга-агьеа
2SsÆ b&JSSgSS --y—, —’ » -25 ~
tire member for Asaiaihoia had nothing nnhl a paMie rod « laid off and he » J{ he entrlnce to the h.rbor 
tony until later, when he spoke only a paid compensation. The commissioner . . , _ . < vef.w word». After . pease Mr^Trow cull- C»f»r Mkd to perform hi. duty, tbe.r boat WM .waraped and they tardy 
ed attention to the presence of Sir Donald ., . »nЛг*г » т escaped with their lives. A quantity oi
Smith. “My boo. friend," he rod. though applied to оте, a ye „ .go. In the frelh herring in the bottom of the boat 
‘•closed . «еміоп once in a very exciting meantime the pnblic are put to great in-
way, and I think he ought to dose the convenience.” j Wa8 _______
present one.” This allusion to the stormy When the Government had its valuators і Mrs. Kate Harnett, wife of Edward 
Maruiowdd fecUnd! aaeâg other thmp" at the work of procuring the lands re- j Harnett, Esq-. Postmaster at Kingston, 
•That fellow Smith ia the biggest liar I qnired for the Indiantown Branch they died .uddenly on Saturday evening after 
ever met," earned a general laugh, but Sir .honld have been in.trneted to attend to a few day. illness, leaving an infant son 
Di? ч "° n® ^*° this matter. There are others beside, only a few day. old. For the bereaved
qkSÿ caBedtorheroe and “pok™f fl^ Mr‘ Hol“ ,ho hl,e been inconvenÿloced ! relitives there i. universal sympathy, 
wirds. n , by the I. C. R. .nthoritie. without com- The fnnerml to-day vu one of the most

Щ
Say. the Fredericton Capital: — Hathe- 

way Lint, eon of Mrs. Charie. Parson., 
west end, took to bleeding at the nose ou 
Monday, as in ordinary case of nose-bleed
ing. The blood ran freely but nothing 
serious was thought of it at first, until all 
efforts to check it proved unavailing. He 
finally began bleeding from the mouth, 
and continued bleeding almost continu
ously until about 9 o’clock in the evening, 
when he expired. The young fellow had 
been in poor health for a number of years, 
and for the last few months had been un
able to work. Deceased was about twenty 
years of age.

SEA AIR I BATHING I 
FISHING^ BOATING!

Bay View Hotel,
, Bay du Vin.4^Mothers і

Castoria is recommended by physicians 
for children teet hi ng. It is a purely vege 
table preparation, its ingredients are pub 
lished around each bottle. It is pleasan 
to the taste and aVolutely harmless. It 
relieves constipation, regulates the bowels- 
quiets pain, cures diarrhoea and wind colic 
allays feverishness, destroys worms, and 
prevents convulsions, soothes the child 
and gives it refreshing and natural sleep, 
Castoria is the children’s panacea—the 
mothers’ friend, 35 doses, 35 cents.

•A
ÉÈ A limited number of Summer Visi

tors will be accommodated.▲ Question of Pstronsgo-
tCSTA Church only a few hundred 

yards distant.
OK Teams furnished at short notice 
flTStcamer calls regular!^

T. B. WILLISTON. Proprietor.

.A Rogers ville correspondent writes that 
there has been "heaps of trouble” over 
the employment of men for the work of 
laying new rails on the I. C. R. between 
that plaee and Newcastle. It seems that 
Mr. Young, the boss of the woik, was 
carrying it on with a crew composed prin
cipally of Bathurst men, which did not 
meet the views of the "faithful few" in 
Newcastle and Rogersville, whose re mon- 
stance caused the dischar ge of the "fur 
signers” and an order for the engagement 
of local men. In taking on the latter 
there were some hired who were supposed 
to have voted for Mr. Mitchell in the last 
Dominion Election, and there was a sec 
end howl raised over this matter, resulting 
in two veiy decent men being discharged. 
These visited the chief dispenser of pat 
ronage at Newcastle to know if they were 
to be thus boycotted and he, desiring to 
d<f them justice, seat word to his con 
fidestnrl man in Rogersville to direct that 
Mr. Young take them on again. This,

, imturn, incensed another gentleman in 
Rogersville who had, all along, imagin
ing that he was the medinm through 
jtboij) the ?feief dispenser should work, 
a^l there is therefore, no little party- 
friction over the matter.

The "St Nicholas.”
AMr. Snowball’s new steamer, the St.

Nicholas, is uow afloat and presents a very 
fine appearance.
length over all 84 ft., extreme breadth of 
beam 16 ft. 6 in. and depth", of hold 7 ft.
8 in. Her keel is 75 ft., 8 long and she 
measures about 52 tons, gross. The ma
terials of which she is built are of the best 
put in wooden vessels in Canada, being 
birch and juniper and her fastenings yel
low metal and galvanized iron. Her 
clamps are fastened with 170 screw-bolts 
on each side and her keel and stern, which 
are of birch, are shod their whole length 
with ash, and an iron plate extends from 
the upper part of the stem down to and 
six feet along the keel abaft of the fore
foot. The guards are of b rch, protected 
by plating of iron 3 inches wide and £ in. 
thick, extending all around. The rudder 
is of iron and balanced.

The engines are triple expansion and 
one hundred horse-power. Like the hull, 
they were designed by Mr. Robert $Ic- ! '
Guire who built them in Mr. Snowball’, Queen's Birthday in Osmptilltoa. 
Machine Shop. They are surface con
densing and will wvik under a pressure 
of about 160 lbs. The stroke is 12 inches 
and the diameter of the propeller is six 
feet. The boiler is of steel and waM 
built at the works of Messrs, Mattheson 
cf New Glasgow. The St Nicholas has 
two masts and bowsprit and will be 
schooner-rigged. She is designed with 
considerable regard to the comfort of 
those who may voyage in her, .the cabins, ? 
staterooms, toilet rooms, closets, etc. 
being well arranged and their finish indi
cating that she has much of the yacht 
character in her ‘make-up. She was 
drafted and built under the foremanship 
of Mr. James Desmond, who is one of 
our most experienced and best builders 
and Mr. John McDonald is now doing the 
joiner and cabinet work. The work, from 
the beginning, was under the inspection 
of Capfc. J. J. Brown, Agent for the 
American Shipmasters’ Association, in 
whose Record the St. Nicholas will class 
A 1 for nine years. She is a credit 
to all concerned and a valuable addition 
to our steam fleet.

ШШ і

aHer dimensions are Millman’s Bloody Hands. ...,'IH
HIS AUNT SAW HIM WASH THEM THE NIGHT 

OF THE MURDER.
Charlottetown, May 26.—Since the 

execution last month at Charlottetown of 
William Millman, some new evidence has 
transpired which supplies the missing link 
in the chain of circumstantial evidence. 
Between Millman’s farm and the river 
lives an uncle and aunt of the executed 
boy. When the body of Mary Tuplin was 
discovered, this aunt became greatly agi
tated, her cries of anguibh being heard by 
the neighbois all aronnd. It now appea-s 
that she was possessed of some informa
tion which she naturally refrained from 
disclosing, and which convinced her of the 
guilt of her nephew. It will be remem
bered that Millman declared that on tl)e 
night of the murder he was lying about 
hie father’s gate until 10 o’clock u hen he 
went into the house. It uow turns out 
that about 11 o’clock his aunt was looking 
out of a window of her house—it being a 
bright moonlight night—aud saw her neph
ew come up the fields, enter the yard, and 
wash hie hand» at the pump. She seemed 
to have a presentiment at once that some
thing was wrong, and that feeling settled 
into a conviction ip her nephew’s guilt ! 
when the murder was known. The cir
cumstance may seem trifling, but it would 
have been a strong point, if such were 
needed, against Millman at his trial.

Mr. Davin had just concluded a three peaeatton and it is time the humbugging ' largely attended that has taken place in
JP»*11 wheo ,tl\e firat “! the, eI" th»t has characterised much of the gov- Kingston for some time, thus showing the

^onnein” toe”^MLeU$DBUck Rod! element’s proeedurs in that locality was high esteem in which the deceased was
This functionary was admitted, and ent«r- abandoned. held. Rev Fra. Cirson, Harnett and
ing, made hU customary spine-racking "Г Bannon officiated at the funeral services.
sxzl&ssts?r».....
where the majority of the visitors had Harm А оол. * McEwen.

The tills were then assented to after 
which the speech from the throne was 
made as follows: —
Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate:
Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

In terminating the present session of 
Parliament I desire to record my apprecia
tion of the earnestness and seal which you 

.have shown in the performance of your 
public duties.

The measure for the ratification of the 
Fisheries Treaty agreed upon at the open- 
ing of.the present year between her Ma
jesty’s plenipotentiaries and those of the 
United States, to which I have given the 
Queen’s assent, will. I believe, be viewed 
with satisfaction by the people of the 
whole Dominion as affording a crowning 
proof ef Canada’s constant desire to arrive 
at a just and honorable settlement of all 
questions arising out of the interpretation 
of the Convention of 1818.. I venture, 
with some degree of confidence, to hope 
that the several authorities whose sanction 
of the treaty is necessary to its operation 
may not be insensible to the great advan
tages to both countries which the removal 
of so fruitful a source of ill-feeling is cal
culated to entait

The arrangement under which the Cana* 
dian Pacific Railway Company had re- 
linqpmhed the exclusive privileges pos
sessedby it in virtue of article 15 of the 
original agreement between Her Majesty 
and the company will, I anticipate, meet 

r- with general acceptance, and by increas
ing its financial strength, enable the com
pany to keep pace with the ever-growing 
requirements cf the vast region which the 
railway serves.

The extension to the people of the 
Northwest Territories of a larger measure 
of self-government than they hitherto en
joyed is satisfactory evidence of the rapid 
developemeut of that important portion 
of the Dominion, and will, I trust, be at 
tended with beneficial résulta. The pros
pects for a large immigration this year of 
ж desirable class of settlers are, I am glad 
to believe, exceptionally good.
- The various amendments to the laws 
relating to the Inland Revenue, railways, 
the Civil Service and to other Acts affect
ing the public interests whit h you have 
passed seem adapted to meet the circum
stances which have rendered them neces-

IЩ 9 !
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Il' Personal. A few salmon were brought to town 
yesterday and aoon bought up. Some of 
the fishermen have caught large-sized bass

SSSemk^^mQ
Rev. A. F. Hiltz, Rector of Derby, who 

was ill tor several months at Chatham, 
had so far recovered as to enable him to 
proceed to Halifax laat week, whence he 
took the\ steamer for England. Hie 
many friends here hope to hear of bis 
rapid recovery.

Jaa. A. Carman, Esq. of Winnipeg is in 
for the .purpose of ac

companying his father and. sister to their 
new home in the west. He looks as if 
Manitoba agreed with him in every way, 
sod is, evidently, “growing up with the 
country.”4

Mrs. Flewelling. wife of Rev. E. P. 
Flewelling, of Brandon, Manitoba, with 
their children, and accompanied by Miss 
Rachael Sinclair arrived at Donglaetown 
a few days ago.

Rev. I. N. Parker, of Elgin, Albert Co. 
was in Newcastle on Tuesday. He had 
been visiting Derby and left by that 
night’s express for home. His many 
fiiends in this vicinity were glad to see 
him and pleased to see him looking so 
well.

Mr. Richard Fairey’s many friends on 
the Miramichi were glad to see him again 
this week. He is here with one of his 
employer*, Mr. Gellibrand of Morgan, 
Gellibrand A Co., Timber Merchants, 
London, a remarkably affable and well 
informed old gentlemen who—with Mr. 
Fairey —has been, for about a month, 
travelling in different parts of the United 
States and Canada on a tour in which 
business and holiday objects are, doubt
less, combined.

Ill
.J51in their salmon net». Gasperaux are re

ported plentiful and large. A few lobatere 
exhibited yesterday and if these be

-J
niHimi < j

were
taken as samples of what Will be caught 
they will be found much smaller than the 
kv allows. I

l;
town. He I !Continued cold easterly winds have re

tarded farming operations/ To-day it is 
raining heavily with wind southeast.

The schr. Annie T., Keating master, ar
rived on the 24th from Ship Harbor N. S. 
and proceeded op river, where the Captain 
purposes buying and curing gasperaux, 
which are generally plentiful in their sea
son in the waters of the Richibacto.

11îtr
' ma 8" Camebellton, May 26. — A brighter 

interning could not have greetel the in- 
habitants of Çsmpbelltoo than did the 
uRPftiqg of tha 24th. The small boy was 
up at day break and every one was mak
ing active preparations for the celebration 
of the birthday of our beloved Queen, 
the day’s sports started with a polymor
phic procession from the rink at 9.30, 
which maaohed through the principal 
sheets. The Blab deserve great praise on 
account of the success of the day. The 
characters were well represented.

The barouche, drawn by a pair of black 
hçrses, which contained the Queens, two 
ofnCampbettton’a fairest young ladies, was 
greatly admired by all They were dress 
ed in white satin, with ornaments of 
diamonds. The ladies and gentlemen on 
horseback looked well and showed a new 
and novel feature in this kind of proces
sion. Our country cousins looked quite 
happy in their old fashioned gig. The 
barouche containing the fairies was very 
nicely got up, having in it eight little 
children dressed in white. Our friend. 
Little Aiken, afforded much amusement 
by singing bis favorite song “Locky 
Mountain Light as Low.”

The Campbellton fire department was 
not to be laughed at, considering that it 
was a better brigade than Campbellton 
can boast of in reality. The darkey with 
the big shoes presented to him by his 
mother made plenty of fun for everyone. 
The Uampbellton brass band played its 
best and was greatly appreciated by every
one. This is a body of young men who 
deserve more encouragement from onr 
citizens than they get. If they were help
ed a little they would make a band that 
Campbellton might well be proud of. 
Their jolly leader. Prof. Milton Doherty, 
says hie boys know how to do it, only give 
us a show.

The sports in the afternoon consisted of 
racing, jumping and a foot ball match. 
The Royal Hotel was the centre of attrac
tion in the afternoon on account of the 
commanding view it had of the sports. 
The popular proprietor, Mr. James Sproul, 
did all in his power to make the day a 
success, procuring seats for the ladies, 
visitors and judges on the balcony, and 
illuminating the bouse in the evening. 
The judges’were conductor Olive and Mr. 
Rainuie, of the I. C. R.

The brilliant display of fireworks in the 
evening, under the management of Mr. 
A D. McKendrick, was a success.

A
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DON’T LIMP AND GRUMBLE.
The Stolen Square-Face.

In the town beside the river,
In this beauteous month of spring-time, 
Town where is in force the Scott Act, 
With Post-office built of sandstone,
And where dwelleth politicians 
At whose nod the small fry tremble.— 
In this town of prohibition—
Town of pigmy politicians—
Ling’reth yet, as in the old-time,

‘ igs after liquors potent, 
by law are now forbidden 

sold in bar

Ottawa despatch!*.
E

MINISTERIAL CHANGES. — THE MILITARY 
CAMPS.—THE RIFLE. Allen’s Corn-Killer■

Ottawa, Nay 26.—Toe appointment of 
Sir Ubarles Tupper as High Commissioner 
and of P. Pelletier, as chief clerk in the 
Department of State, aro gazetted to-day. 
The appointment of Hon. Mr. j Foster, as 
Finance Minister is also gazetted. Hon. 
Mr. Pope continues to improve in health. 
He attended a cabinet meeting yesterday 
at which it is said no further appointments 
were made to the vacancies in the minis
try. It is understood that the members 
from the two western provinces and the 
Northwest territories have stron 
the claims of the section of the 
from which they come to representation 
in the cabinet, and protested against a 
continuation of the system by which 
cabinet ministers are chosen exclusively 
from the older provinces.

The location of the different military 
camps has been decided upon. No. 8 
District will meet at Chatham, N. B., on 
June 26th and No. 9 at Aldershot, N. 8., 
on Sept 4tb.

Lt-CoL Bacon, secretary of the 
ion Rifle Association, will have the ~~ 
gramme of the annual fall competition* at 
Ridean Ranges ready in a few days. A 
number of radical changes are proposed to 
be introduced this year. The wishes of 
competitors in regard to dropping the use 
of the Snider at long ranges are met. The 
competitions will commence Sept 3.

15 *

Pgfe-gmm
Which 
To be
Board of Trade, hotel, or warehouse.

or tavern,

Will remove your CornsO’er this dearth of aqua vitæ 
Brooded- James, a canine-killer;
Till with firm resolve depicted 
On each line of facial feature,
He indicted an epistle 
To one Daniel in the city 
Which is chief in all the province— 
City by the Bay of Fundy.—
"Send me promptly, genial dealer,” 
Wrote this James, the canine-killer, 
"By express, and not by freight car, 
"In an emereld foreign casket,
"Twelve glass capsules of your square- 

face,
"Of your genuine De Knyper,
"Of your crystal juniperus.”

g|y urged 
Dominion Without Pain.V

Obituary.
Bicumlnao Point and Sard wicks 

Notes. We to-day have to record the death of 
one of the oldest and most respected in
habitants of this town, Moses Martin Sar* 
géant, who died yesterday morning about 
11 o’clock. Mr. Sargeant has been very 
feeble for some time past but until quite 
recently was able to be in his store over- 
aulingh his books etc. He conducted a- 
business in this town for over sixty years, 
was for many years Treasurer of the County 
of Northumberland and was proverbial for 
his honesty and integrity. He was born 
in Danville, Vermont, TJ. S., May 20th, 
1799 and died on May 29th, 1888, thus 
having reached the ripe old age of over 89 
years. The funeral will take place to 
morrow (Thursday) afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
—Advocate, 30th.

COME TO NEWCASTLE !May 28th.
Lobster-fishing has now began in real 

good fashion and the packers are busily 
engaged at the different factories.

Salmon have also put m an appearance, 
and the freezer-men are beginning to gtt 
artificial frost on in the batteries, to make 
the barometers show 10 above zero.

Mr. James MpArthur has charge of A. 
і R. Loggia’s freezer; Mr. Harry Sinclair, 
VV. 8. Loggie’e and. Mr. Dave Bedow, 
Ambrose Williston’s. The first salmon of 
any consequence that have been caught 
nere were taken to-day. On Fox Islan l 
here were a few taken almost every day 

last week—but very few.

The many friends ofCapt. Hugh Forbes 
vere pleased to welcome him back again 
*o Hardwicke yesterday, after an absence 
>f over a year. He has had charge of the 
« vqne Atlantis, which arrived at Chatham 
list Friday from Belfast, Ireland.

The Escnmiaa; lady school teacher, 
lixs Perley, while out last week gather- 

nt! May-flowers, saw & bear c-.m;ng down 
tree. She said that she did not feel at 

a 1 timid about meeting his bearship, and 
s.ie stayed and maiked the soot so th v 

e ou!d locate the ti«-e again. She then 
n neJ out f »r someone to help her slay 

t m -list*r. Mr. L. L wis aud John 
St*-w irt •«•turned with her to the place, 
h it the bear, no doubt, Hcentiog danger in 
the air, left for part» unknown, aud all 
he brave young hdy and her hunters 

a iw of Inin were his tracks

\Vhat is it For !—loon Noble, Fishery 
Ivciset-r nas received instructions to visit 
ue '.ffereut factories in Havdwicke and 

_ec from the managers the number of lob- 
-o'ere caught wn^kly. Tne packers caunor. 
get any informatfon what this is done for. 
In the meantime I thiuk that they are 
carelea» about whether tiiey give the right 
account or not. It is a good dr at of trou 
ole to count the lobsters where the fisher
men are not fishing at s> much per hun
dred, and the packers thiuk that they 
have rxpense enough already in oonneo- 
t on with their business without having 
this unnecessary one imposed ou them.

They do not feel like hiring an extra 
hand to do work which some of the offi
cials of the Government ought to do if 
they require it. If the Government want 
this information to benefit the packers 
they think that they ought to be let into 
the secret. The packers are asked to give 
at the end of each season the number of 
cases put up and they think that this is 
enough, without having to keep an account 
ot the lobsters caught weekly. It is a 
paying job for someone, but no benefit to 
anyone but this person who is employed 
to collect the statistics.

Geiitleritou-ni-the House of Commons:
In Her Majesty's name I thank yon for 

the supplies which you have readily grant
ed for the carrying on of the public ser
vice.
Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate: 
Gentlemen of the Boose of Commons:

I cannot take leave of you for the last 
time without placing on record my deep 
regret that my official connection with 
your country should be at an end. It is 
a source of no slight satisfaction to me to 
call to mind under 
the fact that within the last few hour* 
you have been pleased to assure me of the 
favor with which you have regarded my 
endeavor to discharge the task committed 
to me by Her Majesty. My interest in 
the Dominion will not cease with my de
parture from its shores, and I pray that 
in years to come its people may enjoy in 
abundance every blessing which it is 
in the power of Pro vide DC e to bestow.

And Buy Your Furniture, Carpets, Oil Cloths, 4c , 4c,, from B. Fairey.Domin-
pro-

Then the dealer called a porter, 
And to him he gave the order, 
Who, forthwith, to the expressman 
Did deliver up the casket 
Duly labeled, in fair letters,
To the writer of the order.

THE LARGEST AND BEST
STOCK OF FURNITURE of every description ON THE NORTH SHORE.

---------- A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF-----------.
Tapestry, Wool, Union and Hemp Carpets, Lace Curtains, very 

cheap, Curtain, Poles in great variety, the New Opaque Win
dow Shades, (plain or fancy borders), Room Paper, Paper 

Blinds, &c., &c.

IS
As James waited for his casket 
To himself he oft-times chuckled, 
Thinking how with "cute” and fore

thought
He would circumvent the brakeman,
Or the driver, or the oiler,

В MABBIBD.these circumstances
At the tesidence of the bri Je. on the 23rd inet. 

by the Rev. W. Altken. Hugh McL. Balkam. 
Esq-.O. E., Chatham, to Mise Atmes, vo 
daughter 0f the late Charles Marshall, Esq.,

«»
m Or, perchance, the great conductor 

Who, of late, with thievish fingers 
Had been broaching casks and bottl 
Kegs and cases—even caskets—
Sent along the I. C. Railway 
To the thirsty home consumers,
Or the keepers of jug Taverns,
<5r the chap who "punches tickets.”

m Bedbank Notes.- DIED-es,wk Arbor day was effectively observed 
by the school children here, led by the 
efficient teacher. Miss Fisher, who de
serves great praise for the results she 
has brought about by her well-directed 
leadership.

The pupils cleared up the grounds in 
the forenoon and made beds for plants 
of different kinds, as well as trees.

Trees were planted, amongst those 
honored being the Trustees, Rev. Mr. 
Murray, Rev. Father Crumley, former 
teachers, our present teacher and Mr. 
Hawke of the Transcript. Rev. Mr. 
Murray and J. D. McKay, E'q., en
couraged "the work by their aid and 
presence, hut it was regretted that 
others in the community did not do 
likewise, as might be expected of them.

After the work was all done the 
teacher and children opene 1 their bas
kets and had quite a picnic time.

The Presbyterians,as a congregation, 
observed the day by planting trees in 
the Manse grounds and also in the 
churchyard grounds. This was done 
by the men while the ladies trimmed 
and dressed the graves of fiiends.

Rev. Mr. Murray and his estimable 
wile are both very popular with the 
people and the congregation is increas
ing/

At Indiantown, on the 9th of May, after a 
short illness, Sarah J. Stewart, aged 27 years, 
the daughter of Margaret and Alexander Stewart.

ver, on Tuesday, May 22ud, Don- 
of Aiex. and Mary McNaughton,

ASSORTMEMT OF DRY GOODSШ
At Black Rl 

aid, fifth eon 
aged 14 years.

At Kingston, Kent County, on the 26th May, 
Kate, beloved wife of Edward Harnett. Eaq , Post
master, aged 37 years, leaving * large circle of 
relatives and friends to mourn their sudden be
reavement

IS NOW COMPLETE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.fjfomiclti amlthf dflortb 
£hort, etc.

But, when James’ emereld casket 
Reached the town beside the river,
He, as his ill luck would have it,
Was not there to take delivery.
But the advent of the square-face 
In the Express office precincts 
Was observed by faithful William, 
William ready to do service 
For St Mich, or other ruler 
Of the place o’er which he lords it; 
William, servitor obeisant,
William known as ex-policeman 
William, janitor of club-room,
William fond of fire-water,
William heritor of training 
In the ways that dark and Dad are, 
William sinned against, yet sinning—

B. FAIREY,-

The Otbllo is the cigar that leads 
them alt

Mr. Carman’s Sale of household furni
ture is to take place to-day, beginning at 
10 a* m.

The Queen’s Birthday was observed as 
» general holiday in Chatham.

Th* Band of the 73rd Batt. will—wea
ther permitting -play on the square on 
Monday evening next

M. Adams, Esq., has been appointed 
аж deputy of the Minister of Justice for 
the North Shore.

Smoke the celebrated Raleigh cut plug 
and students mixture at I. Harris & Sou’s

The Horses.—Northumberland Agricul 
tarai Society have placed the horses 
“Adirondack,” “Duke of Wellington” and 
"Prefere” under their patronage.

An Old Book on the Lives of the 
Ancient Philosophers, “Printed by Ed
ward Brewster, at The Crane, St. Paul’s 
Churchyard 1688,” is in possession of Mr.
James Neilson, Senr., of Chatham. The 
type is good and clear and the work in a 
good state of preservation.

B. Laurance*s Spectacles:—Messrs B.
Lanrance & Co. warn the public against 
buying their spectacles from any one ex
cept their authorized agent, as there are 

x * number of imitations in the market.
See that every pair is stamped B. L. W.
R. Gould carries a fall line in Chatham.

Emmanuel Church:—1st Sunday after 
Trinity, 11 a. m., Morning Prater and 
Sermon, Rev. F. W. Harrison will preach;
6 30.Ш, Evening Prayer 
“Joshua exhortiug Israel to serve God;”
Chatham Head Temperance Hall, 3 p. m.
—T. Cathbert, Pastor.

Briar and Meerschaum Pipes of 
every description at L Harris & Son’s.

Arm Broken:—Mr. Fenton Carroll,who 
was coming up from the shore near the 
end of Chatham Railway extension yester
day m(.W was struck by a deal careless
ly throWIver the bank by one of the 
men unloading cars there, who did not 

Carroll at the time. The break is a 
very bad one near the shoulder and Mr.
Cai roll, who is a very worthy and indus
trious man, has much sympathy in his 
misfortune. _

Sad Death :—James Gulliver, aged 
about 24, eon of Mr. John Gulliver of 
C.iatham disappeared on Monday night 
of last week, after being about town until
a late hour with a number of companions j ^jr. George Robertson’s ‘‘Island Grey” 
drinking. He was last seen in Francis’ ! one 0f the beat roadsters in the County 
restaurant, and, it is said, left there about been sold to a hotel keeper in Freder- 
midnight with some of those he had come jcton for $175. The horee was taken to 
with. Search was made for him by land J(,hn by train yesterday, 
and water and a diver explored the bot
tom in front of the Muirhead’s wharf, 
where it wa» supposed he had gone, but 
without finding him. Yesterday, how. 
ever, his Ікхіу was found by his father on 
the upper side of the Mnirheid wharf, 
where it is supposed he fell overboard.
As we go to press Dr. Benson has begun 
an inquest.

American, English and Swiss watches 
cheaper than the cheapest at 1. Harris k 
Son’s.

SHIP HEWS. 
Port of Chatham.

NEWCASTLE, N. B.
Mere Seett-Aet Muddle-

dBR!V£D

FREDERICK C. HOWE & BRO.
t/M BROKERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS
ЗЩГ —in—

§L Canned Goods

Halifax, May 28.—Chief Justice Mc
Donald fyled an important decision to-day 
in a habeas corpus case arising otft 
of a Scott conviction. The justices had 
awarded costs against the defendant un
der section 58, chap. 178, revised statutes 
of Canada, which says that justices may 
adjudge such costs as may seem reason
able and not inconsistent with the fees es
tablished by law to be taken on proceed
ings before justices. No scale of fees is 
fixed by the summary convictions act, and 
our legislature has not fixed any scale of 
fees that justices can tax under this act. 
The chief justice held that justices cannot 
legally impose as costs upon litigants any 
fees for services performed in their judi
cial capacity in matters governed by the 
procedure provided by chapter 178,' or any 
other act of which it is made a part by the 
provisions of the special act The justice 
can only allow fees not inconsistent with 
the fees established by law. When the 
law has established no fees in the analagons 
matter referred to in the section it is im
possible to hold that the justices had pow
er to impose ooets at their discretion, and 
according to their individual views of what 
"would be reasonable.”

May 26—Bk Atlantia, 1127, Forbee, Belfast, 
H A 4airhead.
28-88 Bessarabia, 1058. Martin, New York, 

bal, J В Snowball
28- S. 8 Charring ton, 1187, Dawson, Boston, do.
29— Bk Leon Pancaldo, 728, Mortolo, Phila

delphia, bal, Muirhead & Co

CLSASBD

So this William went dissembling 
To the place where the Express goods 
Lie awaiting call of owners,
Went, forgetting that in old-ti 
Prophet’s servant—bad Gehazi—
Caught the leprosyiAo "
And that, later, Abania»,
With his spouse me frail Sapphira, 
Stricken were, in rigor mortis,
Simply for prevarication;
And that much -abused Tom Pepper 
Was from pit known as Plutonian 
Kicked for sim’lar misdemeanor.
And this William, with a long face, 
Fitting well the falsa 
Spake in accents of deception 
To the guardian of Jim’s casket—
Spake with guile of ancient serpent 
By the banks of the Euphrates,
Spake as did the first deceiver,
As the slimy Eden-serpent 
When creation was quite recent 
And where innocence gazed unmoved 
On all works of naked nature—
Spake this Saurian, toady William,
To the guardian of the square-face 
Even as the scaly serpent 
Spake to Eve our old grandmother,— 
Spake with tongue of false Gehazi, 
Spake with tongue of Ananias.
Spake with tongue of Thomas Pepper, 
Spake with tongue of ex-policeman, 
Spake with tongue of thirsty William, 
Saying, "James natli sent me hither 
"To procure from thee, fair maiden,
A green casket brought by railway, 
Which I am instructed by him 
To convey, as faithful carrier,
To his safe and sure possession.

May 23—Bk Velox, Christiansen, Belfast,deals, 
J В Snowball

29-Bgt Livonie, Finlay, Ballinacurra, deals, 
E Hutchison.

fort of Kevesstle.
ARRIVED

May 21—8. S. Tentation, Partridge, Sydney, N. 
8.. bal. Geo. Burchill A Hon.

25— Bk Alexander, ..
X A J. Ritchie A Co.

26— Bk Trudvang, Jacobson, Norway, bal, D. 
A J Ritchie A Co. ; 8 8 Caledonia, Hassenstem, 
New York, bal, Win Richards,

28— Bk Ha-incnie, Christiansen, Norway, bal. 
D * J Ritchie A Co. ; Bk Brodrene, Halvorsen, 
Norway, bal, D A J Ritchie A Co ; Bk Nonlen 
Neilson, Norway, bal, D A J Ritchie A Co.

29- -Bk Vara Yara, Peterson, A vandale, bal, 
Wm Richards.

and Dried Fruits.
132 State Street, BOSTON.lying;

'

X Cash Advances Made On Consignments.
Anderson, Gottenburg, bal,

The ladies have furnished the Manse 
with opaque window shades on patent 
rollers and will, no doubt, soon be can
vassing for an organ for the church.

Tin, Copper and
SHEET IRON WORK

MIRAMICHI

Steam Navigation Co’y.
dissembler

The subscriber, having been absent from 
ham for a few years, has returned, and 
the Fitzpatrick building, opposite the Golden 

! Ball, whe»e he will carry on his business as a

h Chat-
takenSave Your Celts.

ten»Mr. Editor :—Having just had a valu
able colt butchered by a Napan operator, 
who insisted, against the advice given to 
me by Mr. Macgowan, and of which I in 
formed him, in doing a job which that 
gentleman or some other capable practi
tioner would have done, had the party re
ferred to not insisted on doing it before 
the proper time, I think it right to let 
those interested know the fact of my loss, 
so that they may not he served as I have

і Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Worker,toi^dmtbcnmits.
I and do a general Jobbing business All who pat- 
, rouise him may depend upou getting their work 

The Ste-imers" NELSON” ami "MIRAMICHI* і done punctually, iu the best manner and on 
will run daily on their respective routes, from reasonable terms A few creamers on hand are 
this date as follows-- offered at 81 each-a first class article

I The subscriber will make Tin gutter and drop- 
sjiéuts at the rate of 10 cents per foot. If gal. 

; vanized iron is required it will cost 15 cents per 
foot, ready for putting up.

Parties wanting their ovens lined can have 
them done at my shop while they are waiting for

TOWN
Building Lots ! STR. “NELSON

CAPT THOS. PETERSON,
,----------WILL LTD АЛГіИ--------- s
Chatham, ; Nelson, | Newcastle.

!
for Douglast'wn, for Newcastle, (Call’s Wharf) 

Kerr’s .Mill, Kerr’s M ill j for Keir’s Mill, 
Newcastle and Douglastn A Douglas town 

Nelson. Chatham. , and Chatham.
HOLAR TIME. SOLAR TIMB^SOLAR TIME.

7 40 a m 8 00 a in
1) 40 a in 10 00 а ш

11 40 a m 12 00 in
2 40 p iu і 3 00 p m
5 40 p m I 6 00 p ш

carrying freight and passengers between the 
points named,

RATES OP PASSAGE.

For sale.8 BUILDING LOTS on Princess Street, 
between Wellington and Howard Streets. Plan 
can be seen at my office. JOHN BUFF,J. B. SNOWBALL. Chatham, May 5, 1883When Baby waa sick, we gave her Castoria, 

When she waa a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Misa, aha clung to Castoria, 
Whan aha bad Children, aha gave tham Castoria,

Archibald Forrest, 
Rocks Heads,- 

Chatham. Schooner for Sale. Agents Wanted Immediately7 a
0 a Good Wages, Steady Work. Address

R- L HERRICK, & 00 , NURSERYMEN.
BRIGHTON,

11 a0itiz>n Train returns to ITsw York.
The New York World of 23rd inet. has 

an article nearly a column long ou the 
return to New York, and particularly to 
Madison Square, of Geo. Francis Train* 
During a visit to the office of that paper 
Mr. Train was full of tales of his experi
ences and observations in Canada. “For 
a hundred years,” he said, "they have 
been selling the aged and children at 
auction. I myself, in Sussex, bought a 
white man, seventy-two years of age, a 
British subject, for 390. Hie name was 
Old Martin. They would not let me 

j have him, because I told them I was go- 
i ing to take him to Exeter Hall, London, 
to exhibit him as ч specimen white slave, 
bought in the British Dominions. But 
I showed up the whole thing and burnt it. 
Jay Gould owns Canada* The Dominion 
swallowed England through its action on 
free trade; Sir John Macdonald swallowed 
the Dominion; the Canadian Pacific swal
lowed Sir John; the syndicate in Wall 
street swallowed the Canadian Pacific, 
and Jay Gould swallowed the syndicate.

J 2 P&and Sermon, і 5 p
Kent County Notes.

Nothing doubting of his story,
Innocent as mother Eve was,
The fair guardian of the casket,
In whose custody the square-face 
Was consigned for safe delivery—
With belief of William’s story—
Let him take away the package 
Which contained the twelve de Kuypers 
Juice distilled from Juniperus—
From the berry conferee.

Oapt Barclay Won a Prize In a Lot- L Іe Richibucto, May 29.
Mr. Charles Bowayr, of Liverpool, Eng

land, has been visiting hie relatives and 
friends at Kingston, after an absence, of 
twenty-three years. He came out by the 
barque “Sagoua” to Newcastle, and will 
shortly return by the same vessel.

Mr. W. A. Black returned home last 
week after a prolonged visit to Frederic
ton where he had been partly on business 
and partly for pleasure.

Mr. John G. Miller expects to resume 
his duties in the postal car service short, 
ly, having improved considerably in health 

j during his leave of absence.

Wm. Hudson, Esq., merchant, went to 
St. John yesterday on his semi-annual 
business visit.

ROOFING.
FLAT AND STEER ROOFS.

tfxy.
Single fare between Chatham, Newcastle, or 

Nelson or vice versa, 20c Return Tickets issued 
on board a*. 3oc Card Tickets, g<xxl for 20 or 26 
Tripe, issued at tlio rate of 12J cents a trip

Capt William H. Barclay, the pension 
agent at Pittsburgh, has drawn a $75,000 
prize from The Louisiana State Lottery. 
He said: "Some time ago I purchased two 
half tickets at $5. Yesterday I was noti
fied that ticket No. 12,615 had drawn the 
capital prize of $150,000, and as that is 
the number of one of my half tickets, I 
am entitled to half that amount and $25 
besides, inasmuch as all tickets ending 
with the number 15 are good for $50 each. 
I understand that the other half of the 
capital prize was won by five Philadel
phia mechanic?, — Indianapolis (Iod.) 
Journal, April 22.

every thing aud in good condition. She will be 
sold cheap as she uow lies at the Subscribe! ’s 
wharf, Clarke's Cove.

Alex. Morrison.
STR. “MIRAMICHI

- CAPT DeGRACE—
The "5PARHAM FIRE PROOF ROOFING CE

MENT CO.” established 1870, Montreal.
CAPITAL 60.000 paid ur.

JOHN J. MILLBR,
Newcastle, N. B.

Sole Agent for Maritime Provinces.

will, leave Chatham for points down river, viz, 
Black Brook, Lapham’s. Oak Point, Burnt Church. 
Neguac aud Point aux Car daily at 9 a in, call
ing at Escnminac on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays and Bay ,du Vln on Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays, carrying Passengers and Freight 
ae usual between all the points named

28th May, 1688.
: To a wagon William bore it,

To a butcher’s wagon took it,
And t’was driven to a Quarter 
Where no prying eye did follow, 
And, safe hid until the evening,
With one bottle broached for self-us 
J^ay it while the thirsty William 
Winked and grunted to his cronies, 
Jonathan and Patrick, saying,
"I have been rewarded finely 
"I have wondrous store of square-face 
"I invite you to a wassail 
"Such as none but men of standing 
"Can afford to bid their fellows.” 
Glad of such an invitation,
Caring nought for how he got it, 
Jonathan and Patrick joined him 
In a bacchanalian orgy.

NEW GOODS. EXCURSION DAYS.
Send for pamphlets and testimonials, descriptive 

of the best, cheapest, and lightest Fire-Proof 
Roof iu the World. Any one can apply it by 
adhering to plain directions la pamphlet, also 
to lay hhiugle and dlate Mansard Roofk, and re- 
pair Asbestos, Gravel and Tin Roof*, in the 
beat, most efficient and permanent manner 
Estimates furnished on application, to

* GEORGE WATT.
Agent, Chatham.

will be 
will land 

or more at any

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday» 
excursion days, when' the “Miramichi*’ 

unionists, in parties of ten 
available point on the down river route 

No charge will lie made for bringi 
tics from any point ->n the " Nelson V ro 
returning them thereto same evening, the 
sion tickets for the whole trip, at 
procured on board th" “Nelson,”

EXTENSIVEI
иГг-

SPRING IMPORTATIONS.
50 cents

Halifax Seal Shipments. Prices Lower than Ever. T DESBRISAY. Manager
Since the 13th of February, when the 

deal, chipping season commenced, there 
have been 13 vessels loaded at Richmond, 
and 10 more are now loading or have just 
finished; 783 cars have been already ship
ped and the vessels now loading will take 
over 500 care more,in all nearly 1,300 cars, 
or at a closer calculation, 1,285. 
car is calculated to carry 8.5Q0 feet, so 
that over 11,000,000 feet of deals h»ve 
been shipped (or are now being shipped)
from this port during the last three i .

will never return. It is said he has monthe. The shipments this year, so far, І ЛЛГСІМ ПК1ГМК1ЛО Î,1 Ten o’cl.., k a m at the residence of Mr scooped a million dollars. To pay the are about equal to those up to the same ■ ■ ■ N ■ IN Dl NQw , Cars,as* ““Law“ubrnryfete. Also1 Г“ UFe*
debt incurred of that railroad, which has time last year. How the total season’s j AND RORFfi
been switched off into th, State., toe «hipraent, -Ul compare „ . m-Uer nf | „ Г.ГТ,
,, .. ... ’ . conjecture. The receipts from this trade which he will supply at reasonable rates.
Canadian maritime provinces are bank- to the railway average $1,600 or $1,800 a BADGES FOB PALL BEARERS ala
rupted. St. John ia the only place I have week. The deala come principally from «..imam __. ,___
ever known where the gronnd rent and j Shubenacad.e, Trnro, Amherat, Athol, WM. JlcLEAN, - Undertaker “-.«ham,

JNO JAS MILLER.
Sole Agent Newcastle, N. B.

-AT- AUCTION. 0-28
F W. RUSSEL’S,

__________ B1 ack Brook
Furniture, Law Books, Etc., At 

Residence.
- "THE FACTORY”

JOHN MCDONALD.
COFFINS & CASKETSHow the square-face was all "punished,” Why, Sir Charles Tupper, director, bond- 

How scratched nose apd cheek resulted, holrier, trustee and contractor of the Can- 
How the stolen goods were swallowed,
’Tie not mine to tell the story.
But the town beside the river 
In this beauteous month of spring-time coming here to make his last deal and 
Town where is in force the Scott Act,
With et ceteras aforementioned,

іEach I will offer for НАІС at Public Au.tiou on
adian Pacific and President of the syndi- 

1 cate, leaves for England, May 26. He is
The Subscriber naa on band at his. shop 

a superior assortment of *

ROSEWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS,

John Harnett, E»q., ex-Poetmaster at 
Kingston, was taken suddenly ill with 
paralysis last evening and now lies in a 
critical state. This is the third attack of 
$hie nature he has had, and being advanced 
in years makes his esse more serions.

Thursday, 31st May, inst, (Successor to George Caesady)
Manufacturer of Dooare, Sashes, Mouldings

Builders’ furnishings generally.
Lumber planed and matched to order. ,

BAND AND SOROLL-8AWINQ,
Stock of DIMENSION and other Lumber 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

і ■
Doth deplore the sin of William, 
But doth chuckle o’er the mishap 
That befel the foreign casket 
Holding just a dozen capsules 
Of the tincture juniperus 

frem New York, arrived yesterday. Bar- Which from mart by Bay of Fundy 
que Oseuna, McKay master, from Liver-1 Was imported by dog-killer,

TermSums of 85 and under, Cash; over that 
amount, ніх mouths on approved notes.

W. WYSE, Auctioneer.
23rd May, 1888.

Bkte ‘ Ethanduue" Jamieson master, i o supplied 1

THE EAST END FACTROY. CHATHAM. N-B- *
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GENERAL BUSINESS. $0ttos.no momen- 
bly acquire Stgal Slot if 60. , GENERAL BUSINESS.

do.

Equity^ Sale. N ОТІ C Б NEW STORE.
Notice ie hereby g'ven that on Tues lay the 

thirty first day of July A. D. 1888, at. two o'clock 
In the afternoon, at or near the Po-«t Office In the 
Town of Chatham in the County of Northumber
land and Province of New Brunswick, there will 
be sold at Public Auction, under and by virtue of 
the provisions and directions contained in a cer
tain Decree of the Supreme Court in Equity, bear
ing date the thirteenth day of August A. D. 1887. 
and made in a certain suit therein pending where
in Isabella J. Letson. John Ellis and Francis E 
Winslo r.Trustees of the Estate and Effects of the 
late Francis J. Letson, deceased ar - Pla nt ffs and 
Andrew FI. Johnson and Minnie Л. Johnson his 
wife, George I Wilson, John Brown and William 
B. Howard Trustees of the Estate and Effects or 
Andrew H. Joli: son an ab-condliig ur.d concealed 
debtor and Edward Johnson мге Defendants with 
the approbation of the undersigned Refera \ the 
mortgaged lands and premises mentioned ami de
scribed In the said Decree ai.d in the Bill in the 
said suit as “all that piece or parcel of land an l 
•'premises situate, lying and being in Chatham In 
"toe County of Northumberland, being pait of lot 
"number thirty six or the Qeoige Henderson lot 
“bounded northerly or in front by the Wellington 
“road. Easterly by Cunard s.reet, somberly by 
"lands owned by William Murray and Westerly 
•'by Parish School number two so called, and be- 
“ing the same land and promises formerly owned 
“by the late William McFarlane and conveyed by 
“his heirs by deed to the said Andrew H. Johnson 
"as by reference thereunto will morefullv appear.
“Together with ail and singular ths b lildings, Im
provements, privileges a ü appartenances to the 
• si ld premises belonging or in anv wlae apper
taining and the reversion and reversions.re n»iu- 
"de: and remainders rents issues and profits there- 
“of and all the estate right title dower and thirds 
“and all right and title theroto.pioperty claim and 
“demand what soever both at law ami in Equity of 
“them the said defendants in, to, out of, or upon,
"the said premises and evtry and any part there-

*-NEW GOODS.Agricultural Notes- f
Plant Sun Flower seeds along your 

fences and other parts of farm or garden 
not easily cultivated. Besides the pleas
ure of seeing them the seeds are most valu
able for fowls and other farm stock adding 
to their health and appearance.

Make certain that your seed is clean 
There is nothing more disastrous than sow

The undcisigne 1 members of the legal profes 
slon practicing at Chatham hereby agree that on 
and after Saturday the fifth <ly of May instant 
and until Saturday the 27th d/у of Oetjhe- next 
they will close their law office! at one o'clock, 
p. m ou each Saturd.v an l keep the same closed 
till seven o’clock p. m That during the* j hours ; 
they will transact no legal bu ineis, anl that no 
Chamber business shall b і transacted before the 
Judge of the Comity Court an 1 thit public not
ice be given thatev:h tiiturd.’y aftermi 
ti.e sal J peri >d will hi strictly o'narvo 
profession as ж half holiday.

Date'l 4th day of March,
It. CARMAN, L. J. TWEEDIE,
G B FRASER, M. S. BENSON,
R. A. LAWLOR. A A DAVIDSON, Jr
ROBT MURRAY, Jr. WARREN C WINSLOW

JUST OPEN ZD ! JUST OPENED ! !

Cigars,Tobaccos, Pipes & all kinds Tobacconists Goods.
SSTVIOLINS !

Hz <§TFANCY GOODS ! :in -luring I 
l by the ^•JEWELRY ! !ing foul seed.

Cover unsightly places with climbing 
plants. There are many annual climber- 
ing planta that can be easily grown, euch 
as the Nasturtium, Canary bird Flower, 
Morning Glory etc.

Don’t select all the disagreeable bite of 
work for the boye you wiah to keep on 
the farm,

Sick hens should be taken from the rest 
of the brood, and be carefully cared for 
separately.

Lettuce requires to be grown in a moist 
•oil and in собі weather; for this reason 
the beat ft obtained only in the spring or 
early summer.

To grow cairote to perfection there is 
needed e good, light and well enriched 
sandy loam.

Linseed cake, in moderate quantities, 
is good for milk cows.

The pig en many dairy farms is an im
portant item.

for Infante and Children, t-
' “Casterl* is so well adapted to children that I Castor!* cures Colie. Constipation,
[ recommend It as superior to any prescription I Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, 
known to me.” H. А, Ааснка, M. D., І в1*68 tieeP‘ promolse «I-

Ш So. Oxford St» Brooklyn, N. Y. | Without Injurious medication.

Тих Сшш Company, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

1888. --------- WITH A FULL LINE OF---------

SILVERWAREPlated with the new Enamel Fieieh, which pievtnts it^cm 

Tarnishing.Executors’ Notice.
All persons having anj 1*4* claims against the 

estate uf the late William Monahan, Merchant 
of Nelson, deceased, are requested to pre 
same duly attested within three months 
date and all persons indebted to the said 
are requested to make immediate payment

ALBERT PATTERSONsent the 1

STONE BUILDING, — — FALLEN’S CORNER

Now Opening LUCINDA MONAHAN 
JOHN P. BURCHILL ШEXKCnTORS

Fife, Marine & Life
INSURANCE AGENCY AT

Nelson, N.1 B., 18th Feb,. 1SS8.

NOTICE.
All persons having legal claims agali 

Estate of the late Ja nos Mc îarthy of Chatham, 
Northumberland County, N. B., deceased, are 
requested to present the same duly attested to 
the undersigned within one month from date, 
and all immune indebted to the said Ks’ate are 
requeued to make immediate payment to 
WARREN C. WINSLOW, В rrister at Chath

Catherine McCarthy,
Administratrix

net the

AN IMMENSE STOCK OF For Terms of Sale and other particulars apply 
ta the Plaintiffs' Solicitor 

Dated this sixteenth day of April A. D. 1888

ck W. Emmerbon, 
Referee ill Equity.

CHATHAM, 35Г- 33-New Dry Goods Freds»!

Warren C. Winslow, 
Plaintiffs' Solicitor. 5—10

Chatham. N. B., April 12th, 1888. The undersigned is prepared to Insure property from fire in the 
County of Northumberland in the following Old and Reliable Eng
lish, American and Canadian Fire Insurance Companies.

br Raising Тивкдаіі is better to 
have them hatched ou{ ft little late than 
too early. The yon 
much vitality, and. 
pretty sure to take dfTBany of them. It 
is a good plan to have them hatched out 
mi far common hens father than turkey 
bees, ss the former ate‘Utter mothers 
and are not given to roaming4 tfcrè farm. 
The young birds should be given cooked 
food principally,and as they have good ap- 
petites they may' be fed eight or fen times 
a day. As dampness is fatal to young tui - 
keys, they should not be out of the coop 
until the dew is off the grass.

New Use fob Buckwheat. —No mat
ter how large the spot of oil, any carpet 
or woollen stuff can be cleaned by apply
ing buckwheat plentifully and faithfully, 
brushing it into a dust-pan after a abort 
time, and putting on fresh until the oil 
has at* disappeared. Never put on liquid 
of any kind to cleanse such a spot.

Women on the Farm.—There is a 
deeply-rooted idea in rural communities 
that a woman is not good for much 
who cannot do all her own work, 
and that, except in actual sickness, it is 
unthrifty and extravagant for her to have 
hired help. I know many farms on which 
one or more hired men are kept all the 
year round, with extra hands in hurrying 
times, but one unaided woman is expected 
to do all the housework, dairying, care of 
the poultry and even calf-feeding. A 
state of bondage entailed by her female 
snoestery from a time when woman’s 
work on tiie farm was far less than it is 
now, and when the necessity for 
it was more urgent than now, is 
accepted and submitted to as one of 
the conditions of the' present, notwith
standing greatly altered circumstances. 
Improved implements and machinery, to
gether with better methods of culture, 
have lessened the toil of man on the 
farm; but that of woman has been in ore as 
ed, until uow it hae become an intolerable 
drudgery that ia wearing oat both body 
and mind with alow but sure exhaustion.

-

Equity Sale1.imported direct from LONDON and GLASGOW! also 
DOMINION Manufactures. £alt and t» get.ug birds have not

у weather is ENGLISH.on Tuesday the 
1888 at half past

hereby given that 
Thirty first day of July, A. D. 
two of the cluck In the afternoon, st or sear the 
Post Office lr the Town of Chatham in the Comity 
of Northumberland and Province of New Bruns
wick, there wil! be sold at Public Auction, uader 
and by virtue of the provisions and directions 
contained in a certain Decree of the Supreme 

Equity bearing date the Third day of 
March A. D. 1888 and made in a certain suit 
therein depending wherein Isabella Jane Letson, 
John Ellis and Francis E. Winslow, Trustees of 
the estate aad effects of Francis J. Letson deceas
ed. are Plaintiffs and Andrew H Johnson and 
Minnie J Johnson his wife, and Geo -ge I Wilson 
John Brown and William B. Howard, Trustees of 
the estate and eflecta of said Andrew H Johnson 
an absconding or concealed debtor and Henrietta 
Johnson are Defendants with the approbation of 
the undersigned Referee, the mortgaged lands 
and premises mentioned and described in the said 
Decree, and in the Bill in the said suit as "all 
" that certain piece ur parcel of land and premises 
"situate lying and being in Chatham in the 
"County of Northumberland and Province of 
“ New Brunswick and bounded as follows to-wit : 
" On the Westerly side by land owned and occu
pied by Nicholas Barden, on the Easterlyside 
"by land owned and occupied by Captain J J 
" Brown and Cunard Street and on the Northerly 
"side by land

Notice is

Variety, Style / Value
UNSURPASSED.

■'the Valuable Lands
FOR SALE.

The Loi don & Liverpool & Globe Insurance Company of London. 
Imperial “ “
Phoenix Fire Assurance
Fire Insurance Association, Limited,
Lancashire Insurance Company 
London & Lancashire Insurance Company 
Norwich Union Fire Insurance Society

I havi* received instructions to sell 011 Saturday 
the Fifth Day of May next, at Twelve O'clock, 
noon, -at the premises—unless previously dis
posed of, the lands on the Westerly side of the 
Pulp Factory in the Town of Chatham, bounded 
as follows : on the West bv Frost street, on the 
East by the Old Manse lands, on the South by 
lands formerly owned by Robert Murray and on 
the North bv the Highway:

Terms of sale and particulars will be made 
known at time of sale or on application to Richard 
Carman, Solicitor, Chatham.

Wrr. Wyee, Auctioneer.
Chatham, April 16, 1888,

Couit in

of Manchester 
of Liverpool, 
of Norwich.William Murray.

Chatham .March 28th, 1888. AMERICAN.

House Furnishings.
CLEAN UP YOUR HOUSE.

The Aetna Insurance Company 
“ Hartford “ “

of Hartford

CANADIAN.The D*bove sale is postponed^until Saturday the

Wm. Wyee, Auctioneer.
mh

The Royal Canadian Assurance Company 
“ Western Assurance Company 
“ Citizen^ “ "

of Montreal 
of Toronto.Id FOR SALE.Francis J. Let- 

premises 
son to the 

by Deed daVd the 
gust A T> 1882, together 
the buildings, improve- 

appurtenances to the said 
" premises belonging or in any wise appertaining, 
“and the reverai'in and reversions, remainder 
" and remainders rents issues and profits thereof, 
"and all the Estate, right, title, interest, thirds 
•' and dower and thirds, property, claim and de- 
’ mand whatsoever, both at law and In Equity of 
" them the said defendants or any of them, in,to,

owned by theaaid From 
" son, and being the same land and 
“ sold and conveyed by Edward John 
"said Andrew H JohnI Have tn Stock the Largest and Best Assortment of House 

/ Furnishings ever shown in this County.
The lotof land cornering on Dnke nd Cuoard 

Streets, Chatham, and known es the

Wesleyan Church Property.
MARINE INSURANCE." Eighteenth 

" with all and singular 
“ mente, privileges and 1

to
Risks taken on Vessels, Cargoes, Freight and Disbursements 

Sterling Certificates issued, if required, in the following Marine In
surance Companies.—

Boston Marine Insurance Company 
Manheim Insurance Company 
Royal Canadian Insurance Co.,
British America '
Western “

CARPETS in Hemp, Union, Wool and Tapestry, This lot has a frontage of 934 
St. and 60 feet on Dnke St. ana

fest on Cunard 
„. . Will be sold with

buildings Де.. as they uow stand. This is one of theStair Linen, Stair Carpets, Floor Oil Cloths, Linoleums, 4/4 
6/4, 8/4, Stair Rods, Curtain Poles, Lace Curtains, Scrim, 

Curtain Chains, Hooks, Fancy Brass Nails, Lambre
quins, Curtain Nets.

of Boston 
of Manheim, 
of Montreal 
of Toronto 
of, Toronto

BEST BUSINESS STANDS IN TOWN." them the said defendants or any of them, in,to, 
" out of, or upon, the said premises and every and 
" any part thereof ’’

For Terms of Sale and other particulars apply 
to the Plaintiffs’ Solicitor.

Dated this Sixteenth day of April, A D 1888.

The tnildircs unit ood repair and suitable

Fok Warehouse ok Factory.

Room Paper ! Over 7000 Rolls. Possession given at once. Price low and terms 
moderate.

Warbix C. Wik«low, 
Plaintiffs* Solicitor.

Frsd'k W. Emmkrson, 
Referee in Equity.

J. B. SNOWBALL LIFE INSURANCE.very cheap and goed styles. Notice of Sale. TO LET. The Standard Life Assurance Company of Edinburgh.

The Rates of Insurance in this Office are low and the Bonuses 
large.

Low Rates, Fair Settlements and prompt payment of Losses 
guaranteed.

PAPER BLINDS, To Francis Logglo of the Parish of Chatham in 
the County of Northumberland and Province 
of New Brunswick, Farmer, and to all 
others whom it may concern.

Notice is hereby given that by virtue of the 
Power of Sale contained in a certain Indenture 
of Mortgage bearing date the ninth day of Sep
tember, A D 1879, and made between said 
Franris Loggie of the oue part and George A.
Blair of Chatham aforesaid, Esquire, (since de
ceased) of the other part and duly Registered
in the Records of the said County the 18th day The House known as the Revere House formerly 
of September, A.D.1879. in Volume 59 ofthe said occupied byJDanlel Desmond, situate ou Water 
County Records pages 533 , 634 and 535 and is Street. Possession given immediately. Apply to 
numbered 462 in said Volume—there will, in r т татипти
pursuance ef the said Power of Sale and for the їж «I 1 WLMUb.
purpose of satisfying the monies secured aud 
made payable by the said Indenture of Mort
gage default having been made In the payment 
thereof, be sold at Public Auction on Friday 
the First day of June next in front-of the Post 
Office In the Town of Chatham in /said County 
at 12 o'clock noon the lands and^remlses m 
tioned and described <n said Mortgage as follows, 
namely: “Al! that piece oi parcel of land and 
premises situate, lying and being in the said 
Parish of Chatham below Black Brook fronting 
on the Miramichi River and being the easterly 
half of all that tract of land known as lot 
Number five formerly owned by the late Peter 
Loggie of Chatham aforesaid deceased, the un
divided three paitaer shares whereof the whole 
into four parts being divided were conveyed to 
the said Francis Loggie by John Loggie, David 
Loggie and Philip Loggie by deed of Exchange 
dated the sixth day of December. One thousand 
Bight hundred and Seventy-six the part of said 
Lot Number F.ve now being conveyed is bound
ed ns follows, namely: in front or on the Nor
therly side by the River Miramichi, on the 
Easterly side by lauds in possession uf William 
Savoy and Da id Savoy, in rear or on the 
Southerly side by land conveyed to James Kelly 
•nd on the Westerly side by the westerly half oi 
the said lot Number Five, being the land aud 
premises on which the said Francis Loggie at 
present reeides’’with the dwelling house aud 

thereon and all and singular the buildings 
and improvements thereon and the privileges w®’ 
and appurtenances to the said premises belong- °f-

aMsassss s
Chatham, lately occupied by Mr W R Gould,Opaque shades plain and fancy, made to order to fit any window.

--------also---------

The Dwelling House and premises adjoining the 
above and lately occupied by Mr William Fallen.

--------ALSO--------

SHIRTINGS in White and Unbleached, Plain or Twillled, 2 
yds. and 2J yds. wide.

PILLOW COTTONS *0 in. 42., in. 45 in.
WHITE 
UNBL'D
TABLE LlNEN, Napkins Plain and Fancy.
TOWELS, in Cotton, Linen, and Bath Towels,
HONEY COMB QUILTS in white and Colors.
ALHAMBRA COUNTERPANES.
EGYPTIAN QUILTS.

Thus. F. Gillespie,Plain and Twilled.do.
Insurance Agentdo.do.do.

Chatham, July 11th, 1887.

To Let.
RICHLYeHS§=
their homes and families. The profits are large 
and sure for everv industrious person, many have 
made and are now making several hundred dollars 
a month. It Is easy for any one to make $5 and 
upwards per day. who Is willing to work. Either 
•ex, yuung or old; eanltsl not needed,we start you 
Everything new. No special ability required, 
you, reader, ran do it as well as anyone. Write 
tons atone* for full particulars, which we send 

Address Stinson A Co., Portland. Maine,

*îu

JOB-PRINTINGTHE DWELLING HOUSE situate on the west 
•IdeofSt John Street^iu Chatham. N. B., owned

THE JOHNSTONE FARM,Every article you want in the Dry Goods line, I can supply at 
ices second to none. Of course you know Fairey’s is the place to LOWER я Chatham,

%

ЇМ мені
pne
buy

situate between the Wellington Road and the 
Miramichi River, near the Canada Wharf. 

Posession gi/en Immediately. Apply to,
ROBERT MURRAY, - - - - Bahbister-at Law 
5-3 CHATHAM. N. B.

Chatham, N. B., Ap il 7th 1988.

free

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS. Water St.HORSES & CATTLE. DWEliLliXti HOUSEB. Fairey, Newcastle. Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment to 
the building next N. B. Trading Go’s, office. Lower Water 
Street, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or

Kendall’s Spavin Cnre For Sale or to Let.
60 da- and *100 per bottle

FOR THE SPRING TRADE.Kendall’s Blister Піе Subscriber offers for sale or to let the 
dwelling bouse, barn and premises on King 8L, 
Chatham, now occupied by him. The property ia 
wellauited for a boarding "House or private dwell 

Terms made known on application.
BOOK AND JOB-PRINTINGбо ctsper bo*

Kendall’s Condition Powders * bated the tith day, of April, in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov
ince in a position to enter into competition with the city offices at the

David Molntoeh.A, D. 1888.We have made our SEASON'S Г' ROHASES and CONTRACTS 
with Manufacturers, and our representatives

U6 eta per pete шве
wAfsupply ot the .hove e#lehrmted irasdte. for 
Horses and Cattle Joel received direst from the 
manufacturer.

A copy of Kendall's booh entitled. “Treatise on 
the Horse or the home Doctor.* which usually 
•ells for 25cte, will be given free to all who apply 
or it at the

\ Executors and Ex- 
fecuiixof the last Will 
f and Tee tamer, t of the 
J late George A Blair, 

deceased.

GORDON M BLAIR, 
WARREN C WINSLOW, 
SARAH M BLAIR. TO RENT. Dominion Centennial ExhibitionHaving Revised their Prices

---------- AND----------

Rearranged Their Samples,
rphe HOUSE and PREMISES occupied by Mr 
1 Augue Ullock, on St John Street, Chatham 

The house is a convenient one of two stories 
there is also, a commodious Barn and a good 
sized Vegetable Garden attatched in the rear. 
Posession given on the first of May.

For particulars apply at the Advakcb Office o 
to . _

MRS S. DESMOND, Newcastle
March 26th. 1888. Sf.

SHERIFF’S SALE. at St John, where it received a

MEDICAL - - HALL
J. D. B. F. Mackenzie

MEDAL AND DIPLOMATo be sold at Public 
the 26th dwr of MaynîXt,
Office in Chatham, betwe 
noon and five o’clock p, m —

All the right, title and interest of John Bell 
in and to all that piece or parcel of Land sltuste, 
lying and being on the South side of the River 
Napan, in the Parish of Glenelg, in the County of 
Northumberland and Province of New Brunswick, 
abutted and bounded as follows: to wit:-on the 
front or Northerly by the said River Napan, on 
tho lower or Easterly side by lands owned by 
John McLean and David McLean, and above or 
Westerly by lands occupied by the widow of the 
late John Bryce deceased, and Sou-lierlv or in 
rear by lands owned hy Mrs. Samuel McKnight— 
being of the width of Forty Rods in front and 
extending to the rear to the full extent of the 
original grant, being part of the Lot number 
Thirty gran ed t y Letters Patent to Hugh Fergu
son, and being the land and premises occupied by 
the said Joou Bell and on which he at present re
sides, containing 100 acres more or less—

The same having been seized by me under and 
by virtue of an execution issued out of the Nor
thumberland County Court by Thomas Hall, John 
Pjardoa and John west, against the said John 
Bell and John PallenL

Sheriff's Office, Newcastle,
12th Februaiv. ’88.

Auction on Saturday, 
in front of the Post 

een the hours of twelve
Road. We ask our many customers in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia to continue o 
favors and await their arrival with latest quotations and novelties.

re now on 
hem their

CLARKE, KERR & THORITE, for “Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Press Printing.” This is 
good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We havi also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-foimt such
Cows for, Sale.Gillespie & Sadler Hardware Merchants

St, John,Feb. 7th, 1888.
The Subscriber effets for saleUCTIONEERS, as:—

Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court Blanks. 
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Forms 

Etc.; Etc., Etc.
SySend alanp /our orders.

T o ooCOMMISSION MERCHANTS,
_ _ _ SHIP BROKERS ТИ

WAREHOUSEMEN ! NOW ARRIVING.
SPRING IMPORTATIONS

one uf which has a calf five days old and the 
otberto calve within a few weeks. Apply to

F. W. RUSSELL.
Black Brook, March ,21st, '88,Merchandise Stored at a Small Cost, and 

Insurance effected on same: -

Pigs For Sale.Consignments Solicited
-----A.3STII----

Returns Made Promptly.
Thomas F. Gillespie, John Sadler,

At Chatham Station, 30 young Bershire and 
other Breeds of Pigs. Apply at the office of

J. B. SNOWBALL-
JNO shirreff,

Sheriff of North’d*

D. Gk SMITH.Blacksmith’s Coal,Public ^Notice.
The following extracts from "an Act to provide- 

for the “Registration of Births Deaths and 
Marriages’* are published for general infirma 
tlon of the public.
Sac, 7,—The lather of any child horn In this 

Province, or In cose of his '’eath or absence, the 
mother, or in cane of the death or inabilty of both 
parents, my person standing in the place of tiie 
parente, or if none such there be, then the 
occupier of the house or tenement in which to his 
knowledge such child was born, or the nurse pres
ent at the birth, shall, within 30 days from the 
date of such birth give notice thereof to the 
registrar ofthe Division in which such child was 
born, given as far as possible the particulars re
quired in Schedule A,

Вже. 11.—The occupier of the house or tene
ment in which a death takes ріале, of if tiie 

pier be the person who has died, then some 
one of the persons residing In the house lu which 
tin- death took pLice, or if such de*th 
taken place wlthiu a house then any 
présentât the death or having knowl«d 
circumstances attending the same, or 
er V ho attended any inquest held on such person 
shall supply to the Division Registrar of the Di
vision in which such death took place, according 
to his or her knowledge or belief, all the par
ticulate required to be registered touching such 
death, by the form provided by this act. 
Schedule U. a

Sec 22—If any householder, head of a family, 
Clergyman, Physician, or person or other per
sona required bv this act to report Births, 
Marriages and Deaths,refuses or wilfully noglei.te 
to do so within the time named, such person 
•hall for each and every offence forfeit aud pay 
a sum not less than one dollar, not more than 
twenty dollar* and costs, In the discretion of the 
presiding Justice, before whom the case is heard, 
and it shall be tho duty of the Division Regis.

oeecute all such persons [so neglecting 
to make the required reports.

-------- XTTZrX. bixxiw o Chatham N. B.
Water Street, Chatham. The subscriber has on hand and for sale a 

quantity of good Blacksmith'* coal.
ALEX. MDRY GOODS, ORRISON, 

Clark’s Cove. SAY ! JUST READ THIS.Agricultural Implements. tf.
Chatham Jan. 12th 1888

If you want the Celebrated Walter A. Wood

New Enclosed Gear PAINT ! PAINT ! WHAT YOU CAN GET AT THEMOWING- MACHINE,
Newcastle Drug Store.

PLUSH GOOD Sk,
-------CONSISTING OF :--------

Khiva Horse Rake, SAVE MONET,by USIhC PLENTY or PAINT
call en me or write for prices. These Machines 
were awarded First Prize at the New Brunswick 
Provincial Exhibition held in St John, October, 
1880, in competition with CosSitt Brothers’ Buck
eye and Horse Rake, Toronto Mower and others. 
This Rake is acknowledged to be the best offered 
to the Maritime Farmer It has 24 oil tempered 
Steel teeth, 14 spokes in each Wheel, is light to 
handle bavin? the beat mechanically arranged 
hand-lever and horse attaclment combined to 
equalize the labor. The workmanship Is care
fully superintended and the Rake always gives 
entire satisfaction Ask for and buy only the 
McFarlane, Thompson A Anderson Ithica Horse 
Rake and while getting the best you are patron
izing Home Manufacture

WILLIAM J. WOODS,
Agent at Chatham, N В

Haberdashery, etc.
Carpets,

Protect your buildings, and make their roofs 
watertight and fire-proof by a good coat of

FUtE-PftOOF OIL GLOSS!has uut

coron-

Brush and Comb Cases, Ladies’ and Gents' Dressing Cases 
Shaving Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 

Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, Mirrors (set 
in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Frames. Perfumery 

Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases are Musical and 
play two tunes each.

SILV ЕЕЖ ARE,
--CONSISTING OF-----

CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS S.vLTS, E CJ
---- ALSO-----

It ie better than any other known roof-point, 
and nearly аз cheap аз rain water.

PURE WHITE LEAD, J5BJKSSÏ
f.-r Vessels’ bottoms, on draft. Masury's Graining 
Colors, Japan Dryers, Varnishes, Turpentine, 
Furniture Polish, Dry Red Lead, Yellow Ochre, 
Whltlni, PAINT BRUSHES (In great 
variety), ticrub Brushes, (house and deck). White
wash Brushes, (extra value), LINSEED 
OILS, boiled and raw, RUTTY to bladders,Cutlery,

ENGLISH і AMERICAN HATS.

a!BJ,

WINDOW GLASS,EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
in all sizes, and st ipecisliy close prices.

----FOR 8 ALB BY----
fïlriE SCIENCE OF LIFE,
JL the great Medical Work of 
the see on Manhood, Nervous 
and Physical Debility. Piema- 
ture Decline, Errors of Youth щ i 
and tiie unUld miseries con- ІУі 
sequent thereon, 300 pages 8 tfgj 
vo, 125 prescriptions for all 
diseases. Cloth, full gilt. 
only $1 00, by mail, sealed. тЩ 
Illustrative sample free to all young 
4M men. The Gold andJ.wdkdM«l»l iw.rded 
t® the author hy the N.tlon.1 kedlcti AMOcUtiom 
AddjM. P O Bo. 18Ю, Всім. Mu,, or Dr W H 
Parker, gndnate of ILurard Madid Colic». "5

ssm: ysisOffice, No 4 Buflnch 8t. 7 *an'

trar to pro 
or refusing

Cups, Vases,Toilet SetsJFancy Moustache Cups. Cut Glass Bottles 
Chines Lanterns, Japanese Fire Screens, Bronze Clocks 

Smokers’ Seta, Cribbage Boards, Ink Stands, Work Baskets 
(German,) Perfumery in. Fancy В ittles.

GEORGE WATT.SAM'L THOMSON, 
Registrar for Division of North’d Co. 

Forms furnished to applicants
BAM’L THOMSON,

Registrar, CHATHAM. Ma.ch 27th 1883
Newcastle, April 27th, : it «Fr- r%S*A Won urrs exist in thousand* of

Пні-i nwrveiitoriïrü.î:
MJ І* я» I are in need of profitable work that 
can he done while living at home should at once 
send there address to Hallett A Vo., Portland,

I Maine, and receive free, full information how 
psy the highest prices in tosh for any either sex. uf all ages, can earn from $6 to S25 per 1 

6 following RAW FUltti:-Otter, Beaver, day and upwards wherever they live. You are 
Mink, Martin, Lynx, Fox. Rat started 1res. Capital not required. Some hate

JAMES BROWN. I made overgRO lnj.a.eingle dav at this work. All 
ucceed.

and middle-
There is the largest and best assortment in Miramichi at the

Latest Styles. INFORMATION. NEWCASTLE DRUG f|TORE,
willJ. B. Snowball. of the 

Bear,
New castle, Dec 21etlt8

E. LEE STREET,
Proprietor

Pitcher’s Caetorla. j Newcastle, Dec. 11th 1886:

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 31, 1888
Ш OOOTUOTOB’S STOUT.

Toronto World.
Five oondoctore, delegates to the 

Grand Convention now in session, were 
•rated in the private office of the Queen’s 
lest night telling their experiences. 
The World’s railroed reporter was with 
them. Their narrations were all inter
esting, but the one that caught the ear 
of the party was the following told by 
Conductor Tom Punohwater, now of
the Chicago end Alton :

I was » baggageman then, fourteen 
on the Lake Shore. I ranyean ago, 

on the through express from Buffalo to 
Chicago. One night, a cold night in 
early March, we left Chicago with five 
coaches filled with passengers, most of 
them excursionists. In my car there 
was little baggage, bnt amongst it a 

checked to Buffalo. As we nt-corpse
tied along, the night dark and stormy 
without, my car Tfimly lighted within, 
I didn’t feel any too comfortable with » 
coBn in my car. Some baggagemen 
that I’ve known have appeared indiffer
ent to the presence of a corpse in their 
car; but I mast confess that one in my 
car alwaye unsettled me, and made me 

. sleep little for the two or three night, 
that followed. And this night especi
ally I felt particular uncomfortable. I 
knew something dreadful would happen. 
And sura enough it did. In the dim 
morning light, when we were within 20 
miles or so of Buffalo, we collided with 
a freight train, both were running at a 
frightful speed. Our tiain was 
pletely wrecked. I found myself in a 
field sixty yards or more from the 
■mash. How I got there I never knew. 
Bnt I was unhurt save à few sorstebea. 
Fire broke out and soute of the ears 
blared np. Bnt a heavy rain-storm 
came on and soon the flames were ex
tinguished. The people who escaped 
did their brat to relieve the unfor
tunates. By 8 o'clock in the morning 
we were pretty well straightened np. 
The killed outright numbered seven; 
tEe wounded twenty. Before 9 o’clock 
a train load of doctors and railroad offi
cials wwe on the scene. They had come 
from Buffalo.

com-

Shortly after the accident 1 had been 
attracted by the piteona cries of a 
yonng woman, one of the passengers. 
She was bewailing her father. Her 
cries were piercing. Oh! where is Dad? 
oh! where is my dear DadT We 
learned from her bewailmenta that ahe 
had lost her father in the wreck. We 
searched aa well as we could, and soon 
after the arrival of the doctors and 
head officiale we found the body under 
my oar. It was down the embank
ment, where three care were piled one 
above the other. An old railway law. 
yer, counsel for the road, spoke sooth
ingly to the girl. I, too, seemed to 
have an influence over her, and at 
last we got her calmed. But every 
now end then she broke out in par
oxytons of grief. The old lawyer spoke 
to her about accidents; that they could 
notbe helped; that some were doomed 
to die in bed and some at sea, and 
some hy collisions; thst the railroad 
officials were sorry and ready to make 
reperation to the best of their ability. 
The eld fellow succeeded so well that 
he at last got her quiet. But I could 
hardly restrain my indignation when I 
raw him produce a pen and ink and get 
the young woman to sign a paper right 
there in-the wet, fat it was now driz
zling. I knew what that meant. I had 
seen it done before, and I’ve seen it 
done since. He got her signature, 
however, and she got from him a 
cheque, as I afterwards learned, for 
seventy-fHe hundred dollars. He also 
got from her two railway tickets, first- 
dess ones, that she bad in her purse 
for herself and father. But her «rief 
did net end easily. The body of the 
old man was-put in a temporary coffin 
end pieced on the relief train. The 
young woman went with it crying all 
the way. The old lawyer ordered me 
to accompany her to Buffalo. I did as 

he told me. I need not spin the story 
much longer, but six weeks after 
that I was married to the girl and six 
weeks still later 1 was made a conduc
tor through the help ot the old lawyer. 
My wife and I Jived happy till her 
death three years ago. On her death
bed she made me a confession : Tom, 
ahe said, do yon remember the night of 
the dreadful collision 1 I told her yee. 
“Well, do yon know that the corpse 
you had in your oar that night was Dad 
and that he had been killed by a street 
ear in Chicago the day before, and that 
in the smaah-up he was thrown out of 
hie coffin and away from it?" As I re
membered the corpse I recalled how 
peaceful he looked as we got htm ont 
from below the car. Yen bet I never 
told the old lawyer, and I never think 
of my wife but I also think of the way 
the old lawyer chuckled as he said to 
the general manager after he got the 
girl to sign. “That’s a cheap settle
ment; in a court we’d have had to pay 
•20,000.” I still think that he was not 
no smart aa he imagined. I think my 
wife was a downright smart woman, like 
all the women that come from Chicago.

1

So Jnytiur fish fly î
It hra long been a question with 

scientists whether flying fash actuallv 
fly, or are only carried forward through 
the air by the impulse which they gave 
to their bodies while still in the water. 
Professor Mobins expresses an authori
tative opinion, and claims that they are 
totally unable to fly, for the reason that 
the muscles which move the pectoral 
fins are not auffioiently large to bear the 
weight of their bodies in the air. In 
birds the average weight of the muscles 
which are concerned in the movement 
of the wings is one-sixth thst of the en
tire body; in bats one-thirteenth, while 
in the fiyiHg fish it is only one-thirty- 
fifth. He affirms, therefore, that the 
impulse to the propulsion of the fish in 
the air ia delivered while they are still 
in the water.—Qlobe-Dtmocrat.

Professor Mobins is quite mistaken, 
and bas, evidentally, not seen flying 
fish on the wing. It ie true that they 
aoquire considerable impetus before 
zieing out of the water, but this is only 
■nffieient to give them a certain eleva
tion and start, after which they fly quite 
long distances, either in a straight or 
gradually curved line. We have 
them fly several hundred yards before 
plufijittg again into the sea and have 
known them to come in the night from 
the leeward and, striking the weather 
bulwarks inside, fall upon the deck. 
They fly best on bright days when 
there ia about a ten knot breeze, mak
ing perhaps a hundred yards or more to

;
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